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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
MEYER'S REVERSIBLE CAR SEAT AND COUCH. arm rests are opened, and the cushioned 

backl!, D, are turned upward, and brought to 
a horizontal position, with their edges in con
tact, and being secured and sustained by the 
bolts, F, dowel pins, and suspension hooks at
tached to the wire or cord, H, at their inner 
cnds, are further sustained at their ends next 
the sides of the car by swinging hooks or bars, 
G, which can be turned parallel with the sides 
of the car when not employed for this pur
pose. This system of arrangement forms the 
upper tier of couches, the edge of each back 
pressing against the next in succession, and 
thus forming a brace for them all. The ad
C!itional cushioned frames, A 2, on top of the 
bottoms, A', of the seats, are then placed be
twcen the said bottoms, A', and on a line with 
the same, with their edges resting on the ribs 
or projections on the sides of the frames on 
which the bottoms rest, so as to form a con
tinuous additional tier of double berths or 
couches at a proper distance apart, to enable 
a free ventilation of air from the window, W. 
The couches thus formed may be provided 
with longitndinal division bars or rails, and 
pillows and other articles of bedding, which, 
when not in use, can be stowed away in the 
spaces, I J, below the bottoms of the scats j 
and .if necessary, folding curtains may be at
tached to each set of berths, to ensure privacy 
where needed. 
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Single cople. of the pa,er are on . alo at the office of 
publication and at all the periodicalatores in this city, 
Brooklyn and Jersey City. 

TEn�IS-Two D�llar. per annum.-One Dollar In 
adTanoo. and thel"8mainder in eix D.lonthe. 

rr See Prospectu. on last page. No Travelln« 
A.lent. employed. . 

IlDprovelDent in Starch Qum and Grapc 

-� Sugar Manufacture. 

Mr. Hoffmann, a chemist in Beardstown, 
Ill., has invented an improved method of con
verting starch, corn or other grain into dex
trin gum or grape sugar. He �ses steam, 
diluted acid and water, at a much higher tem
perature than the boiling point of water in 
an enclosed and steam tight mash tub. To 
every bushel of grllin about twelve gallons of 
boiling water are used, and an additional 
quantity in proportion to the pressure of the 
steam j one or two per cent of the weight of 
corn, of weak sulphuric acid is also employed. 
These are gradually added. together, and 
mashed under steam pressure for two or 
three hours, the starch of the corn 11 convert
ed into dextrin, and by the addition of chalk 
or marole dust to neutralize the acid while 
at the atmospheric pressure, and when all the 
acid has been neutralized and the whole has 
stood for an hour or so, the starch gum can 
be obtained by evaporation j by continuing 
the steaming process for a longer period 
grape sugar is obtained. This process 
considerably cheapens the manufacture of al
cohol, and for the benefit of such as may be 
interested, we give the claim of the patent :-

" What I claim as my improvement is the 
combination of steam and acids for converting 
starch, corn or other cereals into dcxtrin, 
gum, or sugar, when said grain is subjected 
to the action of diluted acids and the tempe
rature of the mass is elevated to 225° or 300°· 

••••• 
Fishes Traveling by I.and, 

Dr. Hancock, in the " ZQological Journal," 
gives a description of a fish called the " flat Since the trial of car seats capable of being 
head hassar, " that travels to pools of water converted into sleeping couches, on the Michi
when that in which it has resided dries up. gan Central, and other railroads in the West, 
Bose also describes another variety, which is numerous plans have been devised with a 
found in South Carolina, and, if our memory view of remedying the defects which experi
serves us well, in Texas, which, like the " flat ence has made manifest attending those in 
head, " leaves the drying pools in search of use. 
others. These fishes, filled with water, travel In this improved plan the obj ectiona1Jle fea
by night, one with a lizard-like motion, and ture of transverse ·partitions is avoided, and 
the other by leaps. The South Carolina and reveriible scats having all the conveniences 
Texas varieties arc furnished with a mem- and comforts of the usual form of car seat are 
brane over the mouth, by which they are en- p�ovided, which can in a few moments, and 
abled to carry with them a supply of water, with little labor, be converted into double 
to keep their gills moist during their travel. sleeping couches, capable of accommodating 
Guided by some pecnliar sense, they always all the passengers in the car. 
travel in a straight line to the nearest water. In our illustrations, Fig. 1 reprcsents a side 
This they do without the aid of memory, for elevation of two of the car seats in a position 
it has been found that if a tub filled with to be occupied by the passengers in a sitting 
water is sunk in the ground near one of the posture, and Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the 
pools which they inhabit, they will, when the same scats converted into double sleeping 
pool dries up, move directly toward the tub. couches. 
Surely this is a wonderful and merciful pro- A represents the frames on which the bot
vision for the preservation of these kind of toms, A', of the seat's rest, being supported 
fish j for, inhabiting as they do, only stagnant on legs, B. C are the arm rests I\t the end 
pools, and that too, in countries subj ect to long 

I 
of the seats, one hlllf of which, C, is made 

and periodical droughts, their races would, permanent, and the other half, C', hinged to 
but for this provision, become extinct. the same, to admit the swinging half to be 

The advantllges claimed for this plan of 
seats are, that it affords all the conveniences, 
ino1udiq perfect Teueation, of the ordinory 
car seats, with the comforls of a sleeping car, 
and that the expense of rendering them sus
ceptible of this change is but slight. It is, 
moreover, applicable to almost all railroad 
cars at present in use. 

It was patented September 19, 1854, by H. 
B.  Meyer, of Cleveland, Ohio. Any further 
information can be obtained by addressing thc 
patentee, or Albert J. Meyer, M.D., No. 110 
Grand street, N ew York. ..... 

Cleansing Cotton Seed. 
A competent correspondent, residing at 

Antwerp, writes to the Washington Union 
that a machine for cleansing cotton seed has 
lately been invented and operated in that city. 
From two to three tuns of seed can be cleaned 
per day by a machine of four horse power, 
with the assistance of three persons. The 
cotton surrounding the sccd is taken clean off, 

opened and brought parallel to the permanent and can be sold to carpet manufaqturers and 
part. D are the backs, cushioned on both paper makers at from thirty to fifty francs the 
sides, and attached to the arm rests, C, by' on� hundred kilogrammes-about $10 the 
pivoted bars, E, so as to enable them to b; two hundred and twenty Ibs. After the oil is 
reversed at pleasure. F are bolts, secured to extracted, the cakes rem:rining can be sold for 
the upper cO!'ners of the backs, D, and parallel I the same price as other cakes of oleaginous 
with the ends of the same, so as to admit of seeds. The cost of the machinery is sl\id not 
them being forced into corresponding hasps to be expensive. This is an important inven
on the ends of the backs of the next seat, and tion, and promises to be of great advantage 
in the same relation thereto as the bolts to to cot tQn growers. 
their back corners, in such a manner as to • 'eo. 
enable the upper edges of the backs, when Rather Di81(rllceful. 

brought together in the position represented A subscriber complains to us that he sent a 
in Fig. 2, to be sccnred <1n line, and by the gold pen to be re-pointed (with twenty-five 
assistance of dowel pins, proj ecting from the 

I 
cents) to L. II. Martin, of 253 West 25th st., 

edge of one seat, and entering corresponding New York, who advertised in our columns, 
openings in the edge of the other, and a sus- and that he has not heard of pen, money, or 
pension rod or cord, H, having books at its 

I 
Mr. Martin. This is mther disgraceful j and 

end, which are attached to staples at the ends I although we are in no way responsible for 
of the backs, to be sustained in a sufficiently our advertisers, we wish that no person would 
firm manner at their ends next the passage use the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as a vehicle of 
way through the car, to prevent them giving publicity without they intend to fulfil their 
way when employed as a double couch. engagements. It is not the first complaint we 

When it is desired to convert the bottoms have had of the same person, which we are 
and backs of the car seats, as represented in sorry that we cannot help j but we have no 
Fig. 1, into the sleeping couches represented ., intention of being innocently made a party to 
in Fig. ·2, the swinging portions, C', of the any humbug whatsoeyer. 
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bsued from the United Stlltes Plltent Olllee 
FOR THE WEEK E:SIHNG JULY 27, 1�58. 

[Reported qJficially "'or the ScientifiC .American.] 

STONE· SAWING 1\.IAOIlINEs-Horace TJ, Arnold, of Elk 
Horn, 'Vis. : I do not claim the cmploywllnt or use of 
f!crews, h h' , for giving HaWd a lateral mu.cmcnt . for 
thcy have b('cn prev iously used. 

nut I claim thc pn.rticular means cmployed for oper· 
SLting the RCJ·.�WS, h h'. to wit, the rack , J, and pinion, 
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whole bring arranged to operate as set torth. I al:!O claim, in combination with tlH' above, the racks 
m' g" attaehc:d rCf'pectiYcly to the collar, l'. and shan, 
G, und used in counection with the pinion, h", and pat
tcrn, ]{, for the pl1rpo�e Hpccified. I further claim the platf"R, j. provided with inclined 
plan!'!', q. and having rods, k ,  and Rlotted burs. t , at
tached, which blLr� are connectcil with adjue--table arm, c' , whcreby the saws nrt) til ted or slightly rairleti at thc 
termination of each st roke of the frame, find thc StL"WS 
8.1:50 inclined, 3!'1 occasion may req nirc, substantially us dCl:!cribed, and for thc purl'olSc set forth. 

[This invention cou:o:.ists in a peculiar arrangement of 
mea.ns for giving IL lateral feed movement to reciproca
tiog saws w.hile they nre being opcratcd, and also in a 
peculiar IDaIUler of arranging the saws in connection 
with their frames, the whole being so arran.gcd where
by stone or marble blocks may be sawn with either 
curved or taper sides, with »a.rallel sides, or sidcs of ir
regular form, such as arc used for monuments, fcnce 
posts, t:!cclesi:li:lticu.l purposes, &c.] 

SELF-ADJUSTING AS» EMBOSRI"SG TF.LEGRAl'mC MA
cnnm-Edmunel F. Barnes, of Brooklyn, N. Y, : I do 
not claim �cncrally the URC of the poW"�r of ekctricit.y 
or maguetlsm for tcle�raphic messagcs at a di.�tunc{', 
and rccording them, eIther in prillteil idters or chnr
acters, nor the f{(, IH'H·ltl arrangement of the wires. POi!ts, 
or elcctric circuit or circuitd, as these are old and weU
known. 

But I claim the use and application of the combined 
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I cla.im alRo the arrangement of the spriogs, k and s, 
or their eqllh�alcnt, in connection with the circuit 
breaker lilIan , C, nnti type wheel sha.ft, T, by which thc 
������� t�C:�i:�::-��;\�'i���!bi)� �n�ere!h�:��;;;;l��r�� �t 
each letter, thereby causing the instrument to be kept 
constantly self-regulated. 

I claim also the URe and arrnnlZement Or combination 
of the circuit-breakcr "'heel , D, with its undulated 
periph:r, and the hamUler, I ,  owl a.nvil, i , placed anll 
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connect such hamm�r and anvil. and also connccted 
with the muio battery and line. for the purpose of clo!
ing and breaking the main telegraphiccircnit., substan
tially ns "et forth and deSCribed. I claim also the arrangement substantially as de
scribcd, of the hollow slmft-, C. and clutch. f, and arm, 
d, and the connection thnrcwith, substantially a8 set 
forth, of the swing frame, 13, by which thc clutch wheel 
g, is made to take hold of such clutch. f, on tkc hollow 
shaft, C, to carry.for\vard such shaft, C, and the circuit 
breaker, and the arm. tI, whencver any key is depress-
c
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type wheel "h"ft to revolve step by step nt cvery vibr,\
bon of such lever, substantially as and for the pL1rpo�es 
set forth. 

I claim also tho use and arrangement ef thc spring, 
L. with its adjusting slide aad adju:'ltin� screws, sub
stantially &I!I set forth and described, fur the purpose of 
regulating the action of the vihruting lever, J. 

I claim also the arrangement antl combination of the 
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Bet forth� being attached to each other, and placed upon 
a common shaft or utherwi8c, but BO that it is impossi
ble that they shoultl get iuto different relative posl
tionA. 

I claim also in connection with such imprinting cam 
and paper propelling eccentric and type wheel releasing 
plane, the arrangement and combination of the rod, z, 
bar, y, and iml'rinting PreM, X. and the rod, c' , and the 
rod, 0, which together cause the letter to be imprinted . 
the paper to be propelI�d far enough for the next l�tter, 
and the dctent cog whpd, P, to be forcC'"d down, so that 
the type wheel IIlay return to it� starting point, and 
again forced up to clutch the type whcel, and ulso cause 
each of these several things to be done at and in its 
proper time. 

I also claim the arrangement of the armature, II, 
constrncted of alternnto plates of conducting and non
conducting metals, wh8D combined with an electro
magnet, aud used in connection with telegraphic in
struments, for the purpose of securing a more rapid vi
bration of such anuature. I also claim the arrangemcnt of the coiled sprinir. as 
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tension being incrcased only a. certain amount by the 
friction, for the purpose of securins prompt action to 
such shaft. as dCBcribed. 

I also claim gf!nerally the arrangement .-d combi
nation of the said several parts described, substantially 
a. and for the VlIrposes set fortb. 

PLOws-Samllel It Bliven, of McDonou�h, N. Y. : I 
rio not claim broadly a reversible share. for tht.Y have 
been previously used. althongh I .am not aware that 
tJ1t'y have been arranged like the onc shown. 

I am nlao aware that double mold-boards have becn 
uSf!d ; I thercfore do not claim such. 

Hut I claim thc reversible share, E, attached to the 
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the pnrts bdng arranged relatively with cach other, as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

. 

[There are some plows constructed so that certain 
parts will reverse, and thus turn. the sod on. either side 
of the implemcnt, as occasion may require. This ia an 
improvement on one of these ; Bnd it consists in the 
employment of two stationary mold-boards in connec
tion with a reversible share, so arranged as to perfectly 
attain tbe end desired.] 

OMNIBUS RMI8TBB-Lonis Brauer, of Washlngton , 
D. C. : I do not claim moving the indicator of a regis
ter by pressure upon the steps. 

But I claim the employment of an elastic stcp, by 
means of the movnble rods, K K, for operating the reg
Ister plate and bell, in the manner set forth. 

j dtntifit �mtritan+ 
COUPU"G FOR RAILROAD CABs-George S. mshop, 

of Washingtoo. D. U. : First, I claim the squared 
chambered bumper block , At when made to receive 
the �l idin� and block, C, to overcome the friction on 
pin, D. and Unk. B. 

Sl'cond, I claim tho lever, E, iu combination wUh 
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nd block, C1 and bumper head, A, and pin 
Third, 1 claim the peculiar mauner of constructing 

the mouth of the humper, nnd its connection with the 
V-shapcIl mol1tb of the block, C, for holding the l ink, 
H, to !t.ny dc-ired horiz;ontal angle, and by which the 
block muy be t ipped to prevent the link from heing 
crippled, and also for holdin� the t;f\mc in poise at any 
flcsired angle, the whole operated by lifting the pin . 
D, when constructed and oJ.1cratcd in the maDner and 
for the pllrpOliC8 set forth. 

'VATF.RrnOOF CE.\IE:STs-Abrnhnm Brower, of New 
York Citv : I am aware that watcrproofc(lm}lo�itions 
for leather. cOlli�il'!ting of tallow. suet, wax . rosin, tar, 
oil and iudin. rubber have been employed ; these I do 
no

i ��I�i::�to�����:s��,;������rS��I����:n���� ever hav-
ing bef'Jl employed in unctuous waterproof compositions 
for leather :  but t.hese I do not cllLim of them8elvc8 in 
my composition, apart from the other ingredicntii, a� nIl 
arc rcquired combined, to render it so excellent for the 
purposes set forth. 

'Yhat I claim i� . thc composition composed of all the 
ingredient.'! deBcribed, anrl in about the proportions for 
the pnrrose sct forth. the same constituting an im
proved ne'v and useful artIcle of manufacture. 

[By a. judicious compound of tallow, becswax, resin, 
shellac and glue, the inventor produces 0. very supcrior 
watcrproof composition, the leather remains 50ft and 
pliable, will take a polish, and repel water very per-
lectly.] • ( 

RF.AItI"G BLOCK. · OF TRUSS llRIDGES-Albert D. 
Bri��8, of Sprill�field, Mass. : I do not claim separate
ly II oy of the parts of the truss frame. 

But I claim the method of increasing the bearing 8ur-
����, �trt�����\i�at�I�C
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blocks. h h� t.he former being tightly fittea between the 
chord sticks, and the said bearing- blockA, and the lat· 
tel' between the cnds of said benring blocks outside of 
the chord sticks, substautially a. described. 

[A notice of this iml'rovement will be found on an
other page. ] 

METROD OF COUNTERPOISING GABO:\IETERS-P. 'r. 
Burtid, of Chicago, Ill. : I claim the arrangement of 
the chains, e e .  in combination with the weights, d d. 
and chniud, R. n,  substfl.ntially 8S described. whereby, 
when there iR any tendency on the part of the holdcr, 
or the scction thereof, to which said weightd are np
plied, to work unevenly, the high(�Rt side il! relieved 
from the cuunterbnlancc weights, and two of the 831<1 
weights are bronght wholly iuto action on the lowest 
Side, substantially us expla.incd. 

[Thid invention is applicable to telescopic gas
ometers, or to gasometer! in which the hohler 
is single. It consists in a ccrtain arrangemcnt of the 
chains connecting the countcrbala.nce weights of tho 
holder, or of any of its scctions. whercby any binding 
in the tank and uneven rising a.nd fulling, and the 1088 
of gas, and other bad consequencos which are cawed 
thereby are prevented.] 

PLATES FOB BURGI.AR-PB.OOF SA."ES-Ira L. Cady, 
(as.ignor to J. Il. & W. W. Cornell & Co. l, of New 
York <Jity : I claim forming a bnrjillar-proof' combina
tion plate by t.he union of & stratum of molten iron 
with one or tw·o perforated face 1Iiateii of wrousht iron, 
sub8tantially in the manner represented and described. 

SF-WING MACnlNEB-Lumall C:\rpcmtcT, of Oswego, 
N. Y. :  I a'll aware that the feed in sowing machines 
has beon produced by 8 projection or fixed cam on the 
end of the needle bar or feed bar, or both : also that the 
feeding bar has bcen pivoted to a tilting lever and op
erated over an adjustable screw as its flllcrllm .. Neitlter 
of these arrangements do I propoae to claim. 

Hut I claim the combination of a tilting dog or cnm, 
F, wit.h its friction 8prin,!!, II, and pivoted vibrating 
har, G, when operated by the needle bar for feeding 
the cloth, in the manner substantially as described. 

AXLE BOXES, &c.-Dl1vid Cumming, of Sorrel Horse. 
{la. : I claim, fil"8t., 'rite peculiar form Or ulI! outer end 
of t.he axle, c, and tapering hole, e, in box, } .... when the 
said axle and box arc arrnnged rehLtivc1y to cach othcr 
us describ('d, for the pnrpose set forth. 

Sccond, The combination of the two inner portions, 
E and E' • of the box with the claep, C, as and for the 
purl'ooes described. 

METHOD OF CUTTING BOOT FRO�Ts-.John Dick, (If 
NeW' York City : I am aware that boot frontt; ha,·c 
been made without cl'impinA', bh being- muele of more 
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used without beinA' crimped. Hut I claim cntting a boot front out of a single piece 
of leather or othcr ma.terial, to the form described, or 
to any other form, subdtantially the same, whcreby it 
can lie used (in making the surne into n. boot.) without 
nndergoing the operation of crimping, as set forth. 

PAINTs-J. S. D·Orsey, of New York City : I cl.im 
the paint composed of carbonute of lelld fir oxyd of zinc 
����d��n th�' c��!��o�n�i
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without the addition of pulverized sand or sulIlhatc of 
baryta and sulphate ol:coPl'er. 

[Thl. new raint is Intended to be uBe,1 as a substitute 
for oil paint in painting the plaster walls and ceilings 
·of buildings, and other plW!ter work. Its charactcr is 
..such tha.t it bccomes cxceedingly hard, and is not af
fected by the dampness of the . plaster 01' of the atmo
spbere. It will not peol off from the plnoter, a. oil p.int 
frequently doc!J ; it resists the action of" atmospheric 
changcs in temperaturc, admits of the we of all min
eral and metallic coloring mnttcrs, either mixcd with 
it or for ornamental ,york upon its surface, ia net af
fectcd by the acUon of gases so much as oil llaints, and 
requires fewcr coats than arc neccssary of oil paints. 
lts composition will be seen in the above claim.] 

SIm·ING -MACIlINF.S-Cornc1ins Donovnn, of Abington, 
Mass. : I claim th� a.pplication or attachment to the 
sewing machine of the stop motion described, consist
ing of the Ip-ver, a, the cogged segment, b, thc rack, c, 
the belt guide, d, the brakes, j j, the crank, n ,  the 
springs, i i i  i, and the levcr, h, the cam. k, the pullcys, 
el e2, an{i the belt running on them, the pulley, e3, 81"
rangcd and operating in the manner described. 

SAWING MACnINE-"'llliam H. Doane and Carlile 
Mason, of ChicaA'o, Ill. : 'Ye claim the urrnn�ement of 
the gearing, k 1 b b c c, in connection with the levc�, Q, and feed rollers, R, so that the rollers mar be ('x
panded and contracted without at all interfcnng with 
their rotation. 

We furtber dalm placing the rollers, R. on the shnfL" 
0, as shmvn, to wit , having the rollers hollow, proyidcd with bearinA's, f, which are fitted on the nppCl" ends of 
the shafts, (), nnd also provided with pendent pin�, S g, 
which are fitted over the rtrivera, e, ot the shafts, 0, the 
upper journals of the rollere being fitted in adjn.table r;�gs, S, Bubstantial1y as and for the purposes set 

[ThIs InventIon relates to an improvement in ma
chines for re-sawlng, and is desIgned chiefly for sawing 
boards or H stuft''' into weatherboard! or " siding" for 
buildIngs. The object of this Invention Is to obtain a 

self-adjusting feed devicc, t.hat is to say, to so arrange 
the feed rolle .. that they will always present the stllff 
centrally to the saw, without any ma.nipulation on the 
part of the attendant, so far u.s the rollers arc concern
ed. The Invention also h"" for it. object the rcady ad
jllstment of the feed rollers, so that the same may pre
sent the stuff yertically or obliquely to the saw, as oc
casion lllay require.] 

Ol'ERATING 'VINDOW BLiNDs-Andrew Fel'ber, of 
Elizabeth City, N. J. :  I am aware that the rods of 
bliud �h\ts have been connected to thc cnds of the slattl, 
!.�� :���l��J�o
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1�55, for an improvement in winfio\Y blinil�, in which 
the tenoHS of the slats were forked .  and the rods con� 
nected to them. A patent wns al:-;o granted. to '1'. 
Christian. Murch 2 ,  IN>tI, for improvement in Wllldow 
blinds, in which pulleys were attached to the ends of 
the slats. Doth the CagCS abovc referred to differ C�8en� 
ti

i
l
!!ot��� C��i�l�'broadlY operating the blind slats by 0. 

mt�chnnh�m connected with one eod of them. Nor do I claim broadly a rod attachment at the ends 
of the fllats. 

Hut I claim the rod, c. fitted in one of the stilcs, a, of 
�lbii����lgt��i:li�v!�;��:,i��l ��it�s.;h�(rl�i��en��(r:�C;\.lil� 
slat�, the parts bdng arranged t3ubltantially a" aud for 
the purpose set forth. 
Sh�'��� i����l�\��ati�C:: ;ith\��l���i;g, ��lfi:;:jS�Rhf.i 
the mortise, j, and attached to the stilt', a, the whole 
being arranged substantio.lly as and for the purpose sct 
forth. 

[The slats are attached to a rod, and fitted in one of 
the stiles of the blind, and the rod i. attacbed to the 
stile, so that the rod. cannot obstruct the light, nor nct 
88 encumbrances, as hitherto, and the slats cannot turn 
or movc ca.sually. The invention improves the appear
ance of the'" blind , and rcnders it more durable than 
those of ordiuary construction.] 

IfAB"ESS TUG BUCKLE-John II. Fcraw, of IIinsdnle, 
N. Y. : I claim the double tongu(', cog: whed, and t1":\
versing bars, arranged and oPt:'rating in the body or box 
in a llmnllcr so as to adjust itsclt in lengtlu.'ning out 
and taking up the trace., as de.cribed. 
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vices or forms, described and cillimed by Fowler l\I. ����8;?��h 1

��r;:tr���gJ�
ated tW . �  frustums of hollow 

I claim the CUll or recel'tncle, " " a 8., formed with 
the lurgcr cavity. b b b, the swen or ledge, c c c, the 
sloplllg" or conical cavity, d d d e c  e, the elasUc hollow 
cOile or Ilheath, f t· g S, the inverted cone III unger or 
�J�f�li�r!' �� ��:o�c
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e!��� 
stance cmploycd, f!ubstaIJtially as !Jet forth and -de
ecribed. 

STOCK FOR HOLDING TilE CUTTERS r:s ROTARY 
PLANING MAOHINEs-Ivers Gibbs. of Worcester, .l\1asij. : I am fully aware that mnny things have bccn wrought 
and cast hollow, for the sake of strength and lightne ... 
This I do not cluhll. 

Rnt I claim a planer nrm of the external fonn described, and having both longitudinal and vertical openings through it, for the purpoM and in the manner 
set forth. . 

APPARATUS FOR DISTRIBUTING STEAM-nO bert Hale, 
of Hoxbury. N. Y. : I do not limit myself to the exact 
form of U d i1"ltrilmtor" d('scribec1, l iS i t  may br. varied 
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tank, a quadrant shape may be found to be better suit
ed to the position occuvied by it, u. �at cap may be 
pla.ced over the' funnel-shapcd orificc of the connecting 
pilW, le�wing an annular opening around it. 

Thlls far I have 8poken of my invention as particn
larly applicable to heating the fced water of cngincs, 
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exhaust steam ot locomotives for the llllrpose of heuting 
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tion of steam as in bathin!{ e!'!tahlishmellts nnd manu
fac.tories, I do not therefore limit myself to i ts employ
ment for the purpose of heating the feed water of stClL1ll 
engines aluUl', but intend to employ it wherever it may 
serve to nccomplif!h the cnd whil.h 1 have in vicw. 
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pose of injecting the steam into the water in a thin 
tilled U �  eet fllrth. 

VA1.YJ>;S IX GAS ApPARATcs-Augnst Hendrlckx, of 
New York City : I claim in the application of water 
valves to the main llilH! uf I!IU! retorts, the 11se of a 1003c 
llerfomted cover, t: a, suustantiu.lly 11.8 and tor the purPOSL'S Bet forth. 

[A fllll de,criptiou of this improvement appea .. on 
llagc 382.] 

'VUEELW1UOIlTS' r.I.\cm�F.-'Ym. H inds, of Otsego 
N, Y. : My claims to the i lllprOVelllcJlt� cmbodicd and 
combined in thid maehine over others fOl" the same 
uses ar(" that it is constructed in a stronger� more com
pact, amI in n more durable manner ii.ud less l iable 
to gct ont of' rcpair. Thllt thc machine in all its 
parts is in a form to render its cOIlstruction simple and 
cheap, anel can be more speedily shifted and adnpted to 
the different kinds of,vork to lie p�rfonn('d. 'rh8.t i t is 
more si1Jlpl(�, cllsy anel expcditioue to l1!'1C. and works 
with a preci81011 as exact as man can think or rlcRire. I claim, first, Combining rcgular ]1f'rpenUiclllar ways, 
both in the mandrel carriage and in the hcad blOCks, to 
opprate crmjointly in adjusting thc angcrs to diffcrent 
pO.:litions for boring-. 

Second, I claim the method ofadjuRtillg' the hubs for 
boring by sllspending and rc,·olving thE:m on gudgeons in a carnagc tbat vibrates the other way on a pin,·and 
is set nnd controlled hy thllmbsercws at d el, the rcvolv
ing motion of the huh bciu� set and controlled by in
dex wheel. nnd the latch, at f. 

Third, I claim the enhrt� cone.trnction of the spoke
holdcr and carrinj!c, embodied th('rewith, togethcr with 
the catch or hook for controll ing it.� motion. 

l"ourth, I claim the wlu'd eiLl'ringe nnd pIat('f'l to bc 
uded on the end A of' t.he 1mb to confine the motion of the 
wheel to the axis of the hub aUtl axle. 

ApPAR.\TUS I" on RF.GUT,ATINO TIIF. RuppI.Y 011' 'YATf:n 
TO STEAM BOILERS-Z. L . •  lacob$, of Hebron, ConD. : I 
claim first, The combination of a chamber having o.ltl'1"
D:lte connnunication, with n rCl'lCr\'oir to receive n. fluid, 
and u. boiler or othcr Yl�fl8d in which to deliver it. calUSing the fluid , whcn it ris('.s to the rlc8ired h i;::ht in the 
lutter v<.'flsel to check the )ll\ssage of nil' and othcr mri
form bodies to the aforesaid chnmhf'r, and tl1<'rehy to 
regulate automatically the tlO\\· of fluid from said challl� 
bel', substantially in the manner Elct forth. 

Sccond, I cln.im the movablc pipe, L, or its equiva
lent., in combination wit-h the vessd, A, for the purposc 
of changing the linc at which the fluid is to be sustain. 
cd in the boiler or vessel, A. as describcd. 

Third, I cla.im t.he ring, D. and the plug', 0, when 
constructed, combin<.'d and operated in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 

h FLUSHING VALVE" TRAP FOR SINKS, SEWERS, &C. 
-Samuel lIathews, of New �rk City : I do not claim 
a culvert in itself, or valve for water closet.s: Rut I claim the combination of the hn.qin, d, and 
valve, I,  with the overflow culvert, 8 !)  10. in the trap, 
8ubstantially as and for the purpoee. "l'ecifieu. 

MACUINERY FOR PIT.TNG PAPEU-J. C, Kneeland, of 
Northampton, MaflS, : I claim a cOlllbinatioll compused 
of the follnwing clementI:! :-Finlt, u ('.nrrit·r, ]':, Ilmue 
of l!n(UCEls belts and rollers. or their equivllh�nt:-l, nna 
arranged substantially as �p(>cjfiL'rl : !4ccund, ho!f lcr� nr 
holding mccluLDidm, consii'ting of n !"tld 01' ruller, (i, 
ie
n
�t °Je��e� �e

t1:i��. 
s�lJ�i;��i!�l'l �� hk��'/(1�I'ejlr 1��1:��;-�f 

the carricr from revolving, whilc sHch 1'01kr i� drawing 
the paper along' over thc table ; fourth, lIlC'cl ianiElI l l  to 
cause the roller to revolve and d i:-;chlll·!.!� t h "  �h ( 'd of 
puper I l t the IJropcr time as 8pl'eified ; 1ifth, A tuIJI{',· L, or i td cquivalent, to rcceive the }lllllt'r from the carril'l". 

And in combination with the abovc (ief'cri lwd layin� 
meehauislU or comiJiuatil)ll of U1ccll lluical el ( 'nwutii, I 
claim ouc or more h:\1"s or guard!', g' g', arr;wgpd H l lh
stantiully as Hpecifieci, nud so n .. 'S to lJj"t'\'t 'nt t l w  tSlwd of 
paper while being carried forwur,l frulH l..H.:i!I;.:- drawn 
a�ainst the rear edg-c of the pack on the table, aud 
being ton! or injured thcreLy. 

l\!.\"U}"ACTURIXG NAIr.S-Jolltt D. ·lirnll!'!cr, of ]!rad
ing, I'll., : I do not cia illl rol ling nail pbte to IIIl (1dgc 
oue tiiue by inc-lilliu/! it:) tace�, ati is practised iU lUukiug 
hor1"lc shOt! nail blank�, 

Nor do I claim �h:lI·p('ning a sin�dc cd.�l'. as in the 
strips of wood from which t!hoc Pl'g� are 8plit, Uti my in� 
vClltion is altOgethel' ubtiuct frolll tl ll'8e CU:il'S. 

Hut I claim the Ill"oc(.!:':i as sd forlh, of Illakin .� cut 
nail:s with impru\"t ' l l point::, that id to i-l n :  ... , .){"Y(1ling' 
buth cdg-es of the nail lJlate, ::0 that the lJlankl'l :: 1 1 lI 1 1  be 
wedge-shll}Jcd ut hoth l·uds, a8 8i 10WIl i l l l" i.�. 2, 11 III 1 
fOTJll in� the head by tlw nction of the hcnJ ing tuul 
asain::t thc widt.-tit end of tilt! blank, ati sd forth. 

SIGNAT4 LANTERN SWITCUF.8-S. N. LcnDon .  of Dt'po
sit, N. Y. : I am aware that ('oiorl'd nn,{ Flhlil l;; 1:! 1 1l�::I 
lllntcs have been employcu for r-:i/.mal lamp8 or l l lu tt'rns 
ILnd unalogous purpOde8, nnt.! 1 therc1vl'C do not claim 
broadly: the 11se of such platt·s. 

Hut I claim attaching the eoloref1 r-ln8s plates or 
slities, e f, twu or more of which are pInel·1I at (,Rch side 
of the lant.ern to a pcndlliulld fmul(', (', lilac{'d within 
the lantern, and arrnu;:!'ed in �uch rdation with t h e  co
lored plutes or �lidc!-l, e f, ad to operate ill COHllcct :'on with th� switch lev('r, F. 8Ubl"ltnlltially us de::('.l'iucd 
and for the pm·l'u:;c sct forth. 

[A full de8crilltion of thh! lnventiou will be found on 
anothcr page.] 

CO�I'Ot:�D RAILS loon RAILROADS-E. E, Lewis "l". 
R. Dunning and t:. 'YIU'nt, of HI 'noll , N. Y. : 'Vo 
claim the cap and badc ruil, (�on.sJ;ructt·d us cll'i'lcriuc(I , 
and. keycd together ILS spccifi.;jd ILnd for the pUl"1I08�3 
oct 10rtIL 

PAPER'UKIXO l\IACIl1:-iF.Fi-Tholll!lti I.ind:-:ny. of 'Y('st
villc, Conn. , and 'Vm. (jeddc::!, of �t·y1l10Ul·, t:oIln. : 
"'c do not claim the g;l�e, K, lIor du we claim , S" Jlar
atcly, the adjusttlble t1eckle�, C V,  for they lw.ve bet.:ll 
llreviou�ly used. 

But. we cl;dm the exp:Ln(l ing lip or has in , J, in com
binution with the adjndtuhle deckll's, C C, awl :5trn l 'd, 
D. the abovc parts being arranged to ol'erute a8 and for 
the purpose set forth. 

(A notice of thid improvemcnt i::! gin�n ill anothcr 
column. ] 

BRA� DeS.TERs-S. n. )lllnnin�, of .AlI(',r;hllny, Po.. : I do not claIm IL� new the u,.(' ot the wil\:� g:tuze covering. nor tIll! 8Intt!, r' r' , nor tlie cou('an', H .  
But I cluim the use of a �CPl\rutp chamber covered 

with coar6e wire net work, in addition to aud in COTU
bination with the ordinary chamber cov�rcd with fine 
gauze wire net work, arrangcil tmb.:5t:.lIltially ill the 
mnnner and tor the purpOSC:d 8et forth. 

ClIUB"-�1. R. Marcell, of Dansville, N. Y. : I ,10 not 
confiue myself to the pn:ci::!c pO.�itiOll or Hrrangl'mcut 
of the fanblowcr, as it may bc lllaccd on t.he siue io4eati 
of the top of the churnl and cOllnected with t.,c dIivlng 
shaft by level or spur gcaring'. 

I claim. firat, In combination with th� blower, the 
dasher COll;'ltrllctcd su1J.;.;tantilllly ns described ,  whereby 
a cnrrent of uil· blown throu�h,the da8hcr Hhaft iR camh·d 
to bsue from the flusher udow the 8urface of the fiuiti in the churn in  flne jcts for the purpose fa·t forth. 

Second, The double dcticcti l)g pbtcE, coastr1\ctt·c1 1� !lh .. 
stantially as dC8cribed in combination with a chura lIox 
for the llllrpO:ie U� set torth. 

IIANGISG CARRIAGES .�OIt Cnu.DREx-Gilbert .l\1ny
nard, of Grenticld ,  Mass. : 1 lun aware that spir:l l 
springs have !Jeen applied to \"ehiclc� . aIl11 arranged iu 
various ways. both singly and comhined with ot.her 
forms of 811rin�s : I therefore do not claim uruadly nnd in thf! a.tJ6trtlct the clllployment Hnd lIdC of �piral 
springs in children' :! vehicle�. Hut I claim forming t i lt! s llring;] of the chaise, and 
the axle or bealings of the wheels, C, vf  the SaJlH', by 
mcans of a single rod, H. bent sud apl,l il:d to tlle de
vice, as shown ulld described. 

[The inventor forms the springs of children's chaiscs 
and the axles or bearings of the 'vhcd� of a !:lingle rOil 
of iron or t1tecI, bent or curvcd in a. pcculiar way, 80 
that their con:!trnction is much siml1lified, and l\ Sllile
rior cbaLle obtaineu.] 

GRATES FOR STEA�[ non.ERs-JaUH'd Monteomery, 
of nrooklyn, N. Y. : I am l\ware that bll i le l":-I h;lxe uCl'n 
constructed 1 11 thc lll:tDller of two horizontal t ubular 
boilm-s placed. back to back with OIH! ::llloke-box coUl
mon to both, and with the grlLtes of the two cOIlm'cted 
so as to appear as one grate for the two serils uf flue 
tubes, nnll with n door at each end : uut this mOlle of con�tructiOll does not IlrCs�llt the mode of operation 
which I have invented und claim as my iuYention, for 
cach hlLIf of the �rlLte belon�s tu, and ncts in connection 
wit-h it� npprollrlllte set of fine tubel'! a.� in two flel'urntc 
boiler�, and thc prodllctd of cOlllbw:!tion i ro!"!' thc coa ld on onc end ot' the grate cannot be wude to pa.sa oyer tlw 
other end of the grate. 
I claim combining with a boilcr formed with a series of 

vertical water tubes, and the flue 8pace alllong' the 6uid 
tubes communicating with the fire clH.1.lu !Jt;r at one end 
only, Bubstantially u.s described, n. �ratu lImuc thc 
wlwlc or nearly the whole length of the boilel·, and 
with the fir� door at each end, subetalltially as and for 
the llurpo::!c specified. 

SPJ.TCE PIECRS FOR RAIU!OAD RAILS-Ellwood �ror
ris, of PhiindelllhilL. PH.. : I tIo not claim, bruadlJ', 51Jlic¥ 
ing togethcr tile enus of two ralls by p l atcd IJr . J ted to 
the sides oHhe �umc , as this I1m'ice has been heretufure 
USNI both in this country and in Europe. 

But I claim splicing togetlwr the l.'nds of the two 
rails by means ot a plate or platcs 1;;0 bf'llt HIlII formed, 
and 50 secured to the opposite sides of the two mild HI:! 
to embrace the lowcr Huuchcs of till! 8ame, awl huvc 
longitmlinal bearings a.�Hin:-)t the l'idc8, U11o. at l 'Oil ltd 
Above and bclo\v thc nal'rowcst 1 lortion of the rai l�, 
lelLving a longitudinal ollcn space bl· twl'l'n th(' . ...:e POilltp, 
trunsvcr:mly through which spa.ce IHlSd the bol l::! fUL' t:lCcurill� the splice, the whole bdng arranged :mb::!ta u� 
tially in the munut.:r Ed forth and for the lIUrllOdC 8il\..l
cificd. 

SEWI�G !\IACIII�F.S-Charlc5 :\1001"1\ of Bl1ffnIo ,  X. Y. : I do not daim tilt' fced plate des(,ri ued, Bor the CUll l lJi
natioll thcrl'ofwi th l· i t f ler function it. · pcrf()rU\�, Wi l t 'n 
E!nid functiou::! ate �o\{'l';t1"a tcly cont"iticrt.!II ; nei t hl·.r 1 10  I 
claim a.nv P3.1't or the I !lf'cha ll islIl, nor IIUY COll luiuatioll 
thcreof by whkh the f{'ctl plate i� Opt-ruted, or hy 
which cither i LlI lction thereof is produc\�d when �l'par
at l ' ly con:li t ier{'d. 

But I claim thc elastic �omprcssion platC'. H, con· 
structcd with all ofl';l't or face, B :!, w : l i ch l,ro,kctli 
through the bed plate, anrl JllrfOrnB thv comhi.1lcd 
functions of 81Lpporting- the cloUl tC! l Iall ,: l Ipon a l l  ::!lUf>S 
al!:Linst the puncturt'. (It thf' needle. anll of l'rodHl'ing nIl 
equal prf'ssnre upon t !H� cloth UPO!l hoth sine:; (If the 
seam or line of totHch when in the uct of feeding, tmb� 
stautiulIy: It::; d(,�f'rib('d. 

I also claim the sclf-cxpan1liu.:; looping spring:�, Q, 
arran�a nnet operatinr; fiS described, in combinat ion 
with the slotted hunger. U, and sllring�, V, for tile pLU·
poties �ul.JstalltialIy as sct forth. 

Cr.oSET FOR MILK-Edward H. Nnek, nf 
Conn. ; I do not claim simply conotructing a 
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closet "'ith blinds for sides, BO 119 to admit nir and cx· clude tht: SUD, for this ia a common device, and. is used iUB��nlct�i�\���Sb�xi�rW�!�-��01�i�· �C;Ubination with t.he rotatin� shaft, C, and siwivcs, D, arrangod as and tor tile llurposo specified. 
[A notic� of this improvement will be found in an

other cuimnn. ] 
STE.\�I DOlLEns-Orrin Newton. of Pittsburg, Pa t : I 8m n.ware that B lIpt�rheated steam has often been uRed, but al3 I do not d(�sign by my invention to superheat Bteam, nor to m�ke any chemical change whntc\rer in the steam it�elt� but lIlcrdy to fit it for ex.erting its full 

t;w��;e�l���l� ��i����i��e fl.l!f��r itt \�::::��e c;ri��� �t�llt :r�tor to a sufficient degree of heat to expauf! the ({team, :md convert iuto steRIn any water or watery vapur wl lich has passed with it from the prime generator nnhydrating and f>xpanding without superheating it, I therrforn do not claim the usc of superheuted steam, nO�,!�
lr :�tA)��att�:/:OedieJ��c���ed:t'or its equivalent, prorlucing a Illorc perf�ct cnlorification a.ud expansion of the steam after it leaves the prime steam generator, 

:'.1111 b('fore it puters the cylin(l('r� of the .I:ltenm <'>Ilgine by fit'nns of two or morc 8tt�u.m chamber� constructed 
�������,����, til�I)f.��l!;c�r�rnl!ll�tc���e[h�U�n��;j�t�a pa�5ing to the cylinder of the C'ugine from one of these s�'}Jarate chamber, while the steam in the other chamht'r is tNini! prepared for the next stroke of tho engine eub!'ltantially in the lllanner and for the purpo�cs set forth. 

WllE'T DRILLs-E<iward O. Bryden, of Lafayett�, Inrt. : I claim the combination nnd arrangement of the cutlers , II II  II II . and t"I!th, G G G G. with the con· centric hnld" r holderl'!, D D D D, and levenJ, E E 'g B, nnd the cOl1llJillatinn and arran�eruent of the el ides, Q Q Rud 11 11, flud the levers, Il P, with the pitlllan:l� �'i ��t ���\h�':\nkd, n n, when cOllstructed and operated 

ADJ(;STINO MOSQUITO R\'R3-F. C. PaYne, of Hebron, . Conn. : I do Ilot claim the sheave arrau�gement as used for h'mgin� lamps, &c. llut I claim the application of the slotted projection, D. th\' hal1gi ll� \vci;!hted nrm, P. in the manner and for 
UlI! purpOde su1J�tantial1y as sd forth and described. 

COlIm�A.TIO!'r{ OF TUX NEED1.E AXD �UNDIAL TO ABCD. TA[N TIMF.-V}mrh·s R. !\1. Pohk, of Hichmoncl, Va. : I do not claim us my invention the m:t�llct needle, nor do T claim as my iIlv�ution the sun-dial . \Vhat I claim id combiniul! the magnetic needle with the l:!ulldbl, so that the point. of compaSd is at all times at h:md ,aad tl1f�reby the time of day ascertained from the dial, by holding the dial horizontal, and due north H.uel south. 
GRATES FOR LOCOMOTIVE ]�NoINES-.ToseplI w. Poll', of Philudt'lphhl, Pa. : I do not claim the invention 

rl�('������.'lla
o�il1t�l�ftla�J8�aigs �1�OI��l °t�l���low bearers 

But [ claim the construction of the\ublllar bar�, with hollmv upwaTlI projections, b b, fitt(!{i with movable top piec'--'8, c c, sub�tantially ns nnd for the purposo BllccifiCtt . 
[A notice of this Improvement i. given In another 

column , 
GAS UrouLATona-J. H. Powers, of Newark, N. J. : I do not claim the inverted pressure cup, nor the grooved or notched inverted cup·shaped valve working 

��I�I���t!.1';li:t�h�vve:iv:s i�h;p��lfi�ds��Ci��!bV:':ti�� with the cup in my patent of Sept. I ,  18lj7. Nor do I claim nuy of tile other partd of the regulator as separatply con�idercd. But I claim the arrangement of tho annular prcssnre cup, B C, and regulating valve, D, in the double annu� lar qllick�ilver basin , e f, whose inncr and outer cha.nnel:'! , o  and f, are arranged at a distance apart to form between them a pR88age, J, through which a communication is establi.hcd between the Interior of the cup and the atmosphere, aU substantially as dCtlcribed. 
[A tlcscription of this invention R})PCo,n in an

other column.] 
COMPOUNDS FOR TREATI1<G POTATO RoT-Lyman Reed, of Baltimore, Md. : I do not broadly claim the application of heat or oils or poisonous substn.nccs to de.troy in.ect life, 119 this has been done before for other pm1J08C8. But I claim the treatment of the potato preparatory to planting to the process set forth. subjecting it to s' lar or artificial hcnt� and then to the action of the 

g�.���o�c8cribed, or any other analllgous or equivalent 

MODE OF QPRRATlNG TIfF. MECltANISM OF PnINTING 
:f;rEs�t����lI'r�(l!�,�f fi��:k'i;�eN�ey ��8e��:e;: claim as improveuwnts in the mechanical arrangement of Bflrlll'S' telegraphic in�trument is , First, Arranging t.he kpy� in a flat lliate or key board, in a semi-circular 
!ii���'t ������u��Y b:tw���c�i�:g, ks:;�r!!� \��r��n: trame. 
di�tc;��edfr!�rI6!�b!rt� �o!��s i�rc�!�t��t�6hl:h��e:lth mnking such a shaft a round instead of square, tor the pnrpost:'s set forth. . Third, The \H!e and application of an independent friction, constructed substantially as described, upon the type wheel shaft, to secure in connection with the coiled spring more prompt and instantaneous action to such shaft nnd the type wheel thereon, whenevcr the lUlLgnet reh:llses the escapement wheel, o. Fourth, Disconnecting the reoeiving portions of the inatruments from the transmitting portions, to assist the operator in transmitting substantially as described. 

BawK MACllINES-S. C. Salisbury, of Milwaukie, Wis. : I claim tht! lar,gp. cylinder, 1\1, in combination with a series of small cylinder�, I, spring guard plates. a' s' , and die box, a2, the whole being arranged and operating as set forth. I claim cutting the bricks of the required lengths from the contiunout:!ly moving body of clay by means 
r�;I;:;a��l��es�n;��tY,�ing tbrough the forming die in 

COUI'UNG "OR HORSE RAILROAD CARs-Blaney E. Sampson. of Boston , Mass. : I am aware that it is not 
�:i'[r��d�:L� �ft�nsllll�:i��C!����i��:�����T:�tdt�g:�h:ri am al::w nware that common carriage poles are made without joints. I ther�fore do not claim making horse cars 8.elf.shackling, nor making a pole to a horse car in onr. 1J1ece. 

I claim the described method of constructing and 
:I;::�k�:gw��� 6���ght ;���st\h�h:l!tE,�na[���O�!� mon angle of presentnt ion. I ,,1.0 claim so applying the pole RS described that It shall b. supported by the car, instead of npon the horses, as is usually done. 

TilE PRODUCTION OF ILT.U,,"NATING GAa-J, Milton Sanderi, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim carrying the mixed vapor� of water and hydrocarbon, formed in the manner dC8cl'ibcd into a retort, containing carbon at a high red heat, for the purpose of producing an ilIuml· nating gns. 
CLOTIIF.S' ""RrsGER-lsanc .A. Sergeant, of Spring� fit·ld, Ohio : I claim, first, The yoke, B. provided with 

beS�!�����::tl�l��ra��J :�� S�!hOt�lb:)c!��·:��Wi�e�\i�� connected therefrom, as explained, aml employed u.� a benriug for a rotary clamp for wrinf!ing clothes. Bl'cunrl, :rn the described. connectlon with the yokPl B, I claim the movable clamp, II I J K, and pawl nnet 
dug. P O, by means of which the said clamp is retained within the. yoke, or may be readily removed tberefrom at will to be cleansed or dried. Third, In the described connection with a rotary clamp for wringiOg clothes I claim the hinged and yieldwg hitching arm, E, lor thc purposes explained. 

� tirntifit �mtritan+ 
MAcmNR FOl< WEIGHING A ND  RroISTIrnING GRAlNJ Scheitlan, of Columbia, South Carolina : I claim, First, A bncket with two compartments for a grain weighing and registering machine, WhiCl1 is suspended freely from the ann of the balance unti the weighing 

iii completed, and does not require to be turned or oscillated to dhdodge the grain. Second, The combination of a bncket with a tipping bottom to open and close the compartment� alternately, 
�:lbe�. tipping tray opcrating substantially as de· 

Third, The combination of the roller·arm or its equl. valent with the sCllle beam and registering apparatus, in snch manner that the somo part of the mechanism which makes the count, also resets and locks the tip. ping bottom, so that no miscount can be made. 
FEEDING QUARTZ, &0., TO l\(ACIUNF.8 FOR CRUSHING AND GRINDING TUE SAME-Charles Powcl Stanford, of Mount Gregory, Cal. : I claim the arrangement deescribed of a lever, I, which is adjustable by a sd screw, 

J, in connection with a shoe. II, in such " manner that stlid shoe is agitated by the dropping of the stamper, and some of the quartz or otll(�r sub�tnnce is CRlltted to fall into the pan or mortar at such a tiUle, and in 8uch a quantity ad desired. 
[This invention consists in arranging a lever in con

nection with the shoe, from which the quartz or other 
Bubstance is fed to the pan or mortar in such a manner 
that it is agitated by the dropping of the stamper when· 
ever the crushing surfaces come close enough into con
tact to make .. fresh supply desirable.] 

CORN HARVESTERS-Albert Stoddard, of Tecumseh, Mich. : I do not cloim being the firBt Inventor of a corn harvester. Nor do I cfaim the parts of my machine separately. llut I claim tile cOfllbination with the muin fmme A, of the piuion, E, f!haft, G, pinion, II, cog Wheel, If S":W, 
tT, shaft, K, ret!l, L, guaro, P, 'Wlleel, Xl belt, lV, s U1tt�, 
V V, their pullt'Ys. u n u u u u, end ess belts, T T 1f, hopper. Z, its pivot, &, slide, 4, bnr, 3, and caps, 0, wll{�n these scveral parts are arr .... nged as and for the Plp'poses set forth. 

IIORSE POW"R MAcrlINE8-James A. Stan., of Roch· ester, N·. Y. : I cla.im the con8truction onhe base when combined with the wheel, I, to form a trussed arch, whereby not only is great strength secnred , but the h��ff�� o� tl�;s��a:J: 
C, and its consequent liability to vi· 

CO!lJ'PO"irNDS Io"OR PROTECTING TREES Io"ROM INBEOTBWillium W. Taylor, of Dartmouth, M .... : The can· structlon of the trongh, A, in two piecc�, as deJ:!crioed, ha.s not bl'en claimed in the present application, although it is believed to bp. new ; but it is designed to claim it in a separate application. 
I claim the application of the bitter water left In the manufacture of sea salt, or its equivalcnt, to destroy canker worms and other insecte, in their attempts to ascend trees, as set forth. 
SEED PLANTERa-J. II. Thomas and P. P. Mnst, of Springfield, Ohio : 'Ve claim, first, The use of flariog inclined gutter-shapcd arms G3 G3. on the shaft, which is arranged in the hopper, 0, and lift and agitates the grain, in combination with the peculiar construction of distributing slide described, substantially as and lor the purposes set forth . Second, The employment of the above wheat hopper, G, and its attachments, as described Hnd shown, in combination with a grass seed hopper, II, anel the flaring seed conductors, H' , when said grMS seed hopper and flaring conductors or spreaders, II' , are arranged behind the wheat hopper, G, and so located thRt the back board R, of the whent hopper shall completely overhang ti,e salDe, substantially as and for the I'urpo· ses set forth. 
[By the first feature of this Invention a more perfect 

agitation, lifting ,  Rnd certain depOBit of the grain in 
equal quantities, into the cells of the distributing slide , 
Is accompliBhed, also a di!charge of the same Into the 
drill tubes. And by the second featnre, grass seed can 
be planted at the same time that the wheat is planted 
In the rear of the drill tubes, Instead of (as u,ual) in 
front of the sam., and tbns the disadvantage of ha"Ving 
the grass seed planted in the deep fnrrows with the 
wheat Is avoided, and said seed can be planted on tbe 
lurface, as it should be, In order to spring np speedily.] 

CLOTDES' DRYER-Stephen H. Tift of Morrisville, Vt. : I claim the arrangement of the lI�ht yielding ban, A A A A A, cords or ropes, D D D D, standard B, and light yieldin� legs, C C C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This clothes' dryer comlsts simply of a st.ndard 

with a revolving cap, from which a series of arms pro� 
ject out laterally. The anns are IIgbt and yielding, 
and are set slightly oblique to a horizontal plane. The 
clothes' lines are arranged on the arms so as to connect 
them together; and when the arms are sprung down to 
a horizontal line by the welgbt of the clothes, they 
draw the clothes' line tant. The legs of the standard are 
flexible , so as to yield with the weight ofthe clothe., and 
thus allow the standard to descend, so that its lower end 
mayreot on tbe floor and support the whole structure and 
the weight upon it. By thus .comtructing the clothes'. 
dryer with oblique yielding arms and yldding legB, it 
can be made exceedingly ligbt and cheap. We regard 
this aI a very cheap, simple, and nseful conhivance.] 

MAOlIINE& FOR CLBANINtJ GRAIN-B. T. Trimmer, of Rochester, N. Y. : I claim giving the screens au unequal, reversible, gyratory motion. for the ])urpose of 
t:i�tl::iftiy� ��: cc��t:-:�u������: r! :�tI���i::!fteh the vertical vibratory motion, by means of the double reverse· acting crank!, n n, cams, s, and springs, m, or their equivalents, arranged aud operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the 
rl�:i: �:i':er:,t¥rit�'a�t�:!:t\e t�l:.�h�g�, ��fih ih� screen box, J, and return f!lpouts, P anff Q, operating 
�:i�����' 1�: i����t::,' e�f:i����in��da���r:�Yfyf:: the blMts for the variouli purposes required, substan-tiilllu:'rh��ecr.:fr::nt�::�f��:�ble deliector, R. In combl. 
�!i��;'��g���;r:�::'e��' ;nlo�.��b'j���fn�h1:�'1:':�� blasts, or discharging it as refuse, as described. 

TRIANGULAR BRAOE FOR LOCKING TUB PANELS OF FIEt.D FENCES-Cbarles Van De Mark, of Oak's Cor· nerB , N. Y. : I do not claim the panels, or the mode of locking the same together, as the same are embraced in mf,:[��:;aJ: lJ:a���m triangular braces to snpport the panels of a fence, n.s the same have before been need. But I am not aware of any previous instance in which a triangular brace bas been introduced within an open· ing in one panel, in 811ch a manner that the insertion of the end locking board of tbe next panel through the same opening shRIl hold the aforesaid triangular brace in the proper position, and also connect the panels to· gpther. I claim ad an improvement on the said patent of June 2d, 1857, the brace. i, constrncted as 8pec�fied, when 
fgcl!r!�e:i:C�� ���e!�r���:i�:; i�taf��Igh�!l�;�::rl� straight Iin�t as described. 

Btri-rER IIlAClITNE-ElIyaon Yerhy, ofW ... hington D. C. : I claim the elide F' as a disconnecting apparatus when said slide is used In combination with the conicai 
��g.f�t�;

a
������:\t:�':.�:��:i:i�.tnBtructed 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-Wilbur B. Walt, of Ports· 
month, N. II. : I de;» not claim the use of brake chains, 
and connectin� brake rods, as the same are noW' gene
rally aill1lied to car brakes. But I claim the combination and arrangcment of the 
frame , F. together with the connecting joints, Q Q or 
P P, with latch, L, attached, the shaft, I. with drum, C, 
�1��n��r�'D����S��:�:li�� �;!: ��\��'tE,th:re��r�>i: ltt·� 
levers or arms, C, with hrake cbains, d' , and rods, ]� , 
attached , the guide bar. G, and f!llot, 0, the main shafts, 
M A, and r., with cog wheels attached thereto, and the 
slots, N. and eyes or links, n and R" in the mannel' 
.lUbstantially as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and as de· 
scribed. 

MAKING STEEL ROLLERs-Henry WatermRn, of Brook· lyo, N. Y. : I claim my improved compound rolle�, con�isting of the steel shaft, A, the iron cylinder. H, and the steel cylinder, C, fonning the s1llface when fitted together and hardened in the manner SlJCcified. 
ALARM GAUGE FOR STEAM BOILERa-Joseph Whit. more, of Lowell, !\Ia3@-. : I claim the combinution of the steam whistle, W, valve, l'�, rod, L. spring, K K" and its connections, and box, D, when used in connection with " steam boiler for the purposes and Bub,tantially a8 set forth. 
DRAWING INSTRUllENT-WiIliam W. Wythe"� of Phi· 

ladelphia, Pa. : I wish it to be understood that I do 
not dcgire to confine myself to the precise form or ar
���t�:r.e!lt of t11e Beveral parts illustrated and de-

But I claim, FIrst, Causing the adjustable pencil. 
holder to reyolve as tho beu.rn is turnen on the adjust
able centre. m. by meana of the disk, G. and endless 
f!���' !�ti��li�I��::J���tSi::�&hlli&: ���!�i�� tt�l���: 
pose specifit�d. Second. The adjustable slidini plec�, K, with its 
:f:�:::d q�:dd a�i�s;:�leale���- f��de{heL'll����e C��t 
forth. Third The spindle, d, with Its adjustable bar, N, and 
pulley, I, and the spindle, P, with its adjl1stable bar, N, 
and pulley, h, in combination with the adjustable 
point, m, d.nd endless chain, r, tho whole being ar
ranged on the beanl. A. 8ubdtantially in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 

PuMPS-Henry Zeng, of Eiizabethport, N. J. : I do not claim, broadly, the employment of a water chamber in the upper part of the pump cylinder, nor broadly thfi��f����eth�0:oan:bl::tt�:�1x; loose plate or di!'k valve, Ii", with the l)iston rod. D, in the UHler llart of the cylinder. B ,  subdtantially as and for the purpo.e Bhown and described. 
MA.:KGLES-D. Cumming, Jr. (assignor to D. Cumming, Sen. ) ,  of Mobile, Ala. : I do not claim, broudly, the employment or use of pressure rollers for mangling clothes, for they have been uscd and arrangerl in "arious ways for accoDlplishing tbe l)Urpose ; but so far as I am aware, th�y hn.ve been used in conuection with a horizontal bed or plu.ne surface on whicll the clothes were pl��1:;t tll�iai:��fl: ������;:e�:��i�:e of the cylin-der, B, havini its axis fitted In fixed bearings, a, the 

�r;�ng;fisUpel:r���;y,a:ndl�t;I;�1 it�u�;�e, fi�t�Jll: �t 
��ga��:ci�li�'t�eb ':�:I!llgciri�g:ri�n�e�at�n�p����� and for the purpose set forth. 

[This Invention consists in the employment of a roo 
tating . cylinder having fixed bearings-a rotuting 
clotbes cylinder and a cylinder with a segment rc· 
moved so as to form a plane face ; the latter cylinder 
having Its axis placed in yielding or adjustable bear· 
Ings, which are acted upon by wedges and weigbts so 
that tbe clothe. may be operated npon or mangled In 
an expeditious and perfect manner.] 

KNITTING MAOIIINES-Joseph P. DelRhunty, of Co· 
hoes, N. Y., assignor to himsdf snd Edgar S. Ellis. of 
Troy, N. Y. , assignor to l:lark Toml.kins, of Troy, 
aforesaid : I claim 80 arranging or adjusting the presser and connecting it with the yarn running to the needles 
that, when the yam breaks or fails, the llrC.l:l:!er will 
move and cease depressing the barbs oithe needlcs, and 
::b:�Kbsl�i�i!l\/::: s�if�i�l off of the " quarter " or 

STOVES FOR BURNING SOFT COAL-Merriman P. Dorsch, of New York, N. Y. , &ssignor to Peter Dorsch, 
r!rS�r��tti�:ret�ol;i; t� f�l�:�:t �rw�foIa!'i! r:l�� aware tha.t a rosette furnlilhed with holes has been used. I do not, therefore, claim either of these thinSI3 individually. But I claim the combination of the perforated cone and rosette when arran�ed with re)o{ard to the fire box, and operating as set forth and represented. 

STB.UI HBATING APPARATUS-Thoma. Gordon (as· signor to Clfarles U. Bullard), of Trenton, N. J. : I claim, First, The application of water-joint! to the safety valve and Iteam pipes, substantially as set lorth. Second, The construction of the throttle valve, P ,  with an  inverted cup, I , in a water-joint o r  case, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. Third, t:onnectinlJ the dome, D, with a �teo.m pi pC', by a water sUPply,.plpe, c, as and for the l'urposcs specified. Fourth, Arranging at the bottom of the radiator a caloric valvc, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
GAS REGULATOlUl-Charles F. IIol ""r (assignor to William B. Smith and William llromnll), of Phila· delphia, Pa. : I do not claim the co :nbination of an inlet and outlet chamber, a valve, an invt rted cup and a spring, as I am aware that Buch combination is used ill most gas regulators. Ilut I claim the peculiar arrangemen t as described of the inlet and outlet chambers, the valve , the inverted cnp , the �pring and guide pin , whereby the spring and the guide are effectually- protected from contact with 

rl�ufr����frg;:��h t�e �i�: p���, ��e f�ll�l��t f�rt� 
SEWING MAC�Albert H. Hook (888ignor to Union Scwing Machine Company), 01 New York, N. Y. : I claim a narrow space between the looper finger, e, 

:��1:r:hol� i:ef�����i:c�Jh a!�e �:�edu�bsia�� tinlly as set forth. 
ILLUMINATING GLASSES FOR VAULT COVERs-Thad· 

�e�: ��;�� ��?:or I t�ln?�or!oem�ni��k�y:a:��l' a� 
!���:�]ita1\rci���ii��>;'lo::liB�:ht�f!:���ui:�l:�r� or its equivalent, for the purpose of producing a. wide Bpread and perfect diffusion of tb. ray. of light which may paas through said cover into the apartment be· neath, snbstantlaUy as .et forth. 

MAOHlNES FOB I'lIGGING SHOES-Leander Lackey, of Sutton, Mass., 888lgnor to himself and Elmer Towns· end, of Boston
l 
MlLB8. : I do not claim holding the last 

�e���e�PI!�e� �K�g::.::£d�Xc�o��e�to';:t'b�� ;: : universal joint. . 
But I claimo the combination of the heavr. inertia block, p'. with the weighted lever, R, and eIther the Il\8t or the standard lor supporting tne last, the aame being for the purpose as specified. I also claim the arrangement of the Inertia block 

Wlth reference to the lower bearings. K K, of the univeraRI joint-that Is, 00 thjlt a vertiesl line pa88lng 
:�iioo�����fJ:�ir ���r�tit� ��l��c�nf��: ���c:xi�a�} ;��i. bearings, th� same being for the purpose as set 

I also claim combining with the Inertia block and its universal joint a mechanism for revolving the inertia 

block twice while a lole on the shoe last Is being 
pc�ged, such a mechanism aa s�own in the drawi�gst 
consistmg of the flange, n� the gnper, 0, the connection 
bar, p. the lever, q, the pitman, r, and the cam, E. 

I altiO cltlim so arran�ing and applyiug tho lut stan
dard on the inertia block, that the position of the stan
dard may be varied on the Llock in order to change the 
inclination or slant of the pc�s as d(>scribed. 

I also claim arranging nnd ('om hining with �ho peg 
feeding mechanism, substantially as descn�edt a 
mechani�m for receiving each peg nnd condensmg or 
comvr�aing it iust prior to Ud being drlvC'u into the 
801e-such a m�chanism is shown in the drawin�, con
sisting of the slider, g" the book, slide bar, m' . the 
tOllgles, i' k' , the pitman, L' � and the tnechanism for 
act.uating the said. pitman as described. 

I also,claim the combination of the wedged pitman, 
b' , its iliac cam, d' . the recesaed post, Zt antI the stud of 
the fceder, C, the same being the mecna.nislu for feed
in� the shoe along. I also c1uim combining with the feeding mechanism a 
tl��Cl!I������tl��a��:�:.htirt����rir��1l>;����ga1:i��:r�1 motion, slIch 8.8 will cause the ma.chine, when in motion, to in�ert two rows of pegs iu the solC'-such a mechanism as shmvn in the drawings, cons}sting of the 
t�n;t��!�,���ea��t\�c X�l:��� �:es8, z', the stud, eS, the 

RAILROAD CAR SF.ATa-John Mc�lurtry (""signor to Jamcs B. Claw and .John Best), of Fa vette county, Ky. : I do not claim the quadrant!'!, d d an·d P P, with their thumb screws separately. N(�ither do ... claim the mode of hinging the seo.ts, B and f, together, a.::l these devices arc oat new. But I cl.im the combination and arrangement of tbe seat back, footboard and qundrnntM, for the purpose of making the sent adjustable Bnd reversible at pleasure, substanti4lly as deBeribed for the purposcs set forth. 
BURl<F.RS FOR VAPOR LAMPS-G. W. Rand.ll ( .... signor to ltenlK'n J. Todd), of Boston , l\f8.zl@. ! I claim the appl ication of the valve and its spat to the Ilenerator and the button or heat awwrlJer, tho �amc conBi�ting in making �uch valve and scat tapcrin�. and arranjling them in the gell(�rator. and maintaining them in COll� tact by the action of a t-lpl'in�. nnd conncctin£: the valvo with a separnte button in such manner that the button, heBides p(,l'formin� itlt office of absorbing heat from the flume, may serve with the @prtng to maintain the valve in place a�ninst its scat and to rotate the valve as specified. 
UEVOLVINO FIREARMS-Edward A. Raymond and Charle� Hobitaille (:tB:,ignors to thcmsclvps, Jno. B. Hichurds and Thoma� K, Austin), of Brooklyn, N. Y. i \\re do not claim any lJH.rt of the invention of Pettengill secured br patent. But we clrum1 First, The DlRnner specified of controlling the moltons of the lever, h, and spring, i, by means of bile spring, m, 1'011('1", q, and incline. 10, u.s and for the purpoees dedcribed and 8hown. . 
Second, lYe ciaim locking the chambers, d, by the 

t�: r��l��/�h�l'�::�:l����S� t�e :!:dnfc�:: ���l':t'e:' l� ul1ward movement for the p'trpose and as specified. 
XE-I8SUm 

M .... cmN. FOX FOLDtNG PAPER-So T. Bncon, of Boston, MaPS. , assignee of A. Hardy, of Boston, Mass. ,  aRsignee of J. North. of Middletown, Conn. Dated April 
15, 1856 :  I claim, FirstlY', Producing the fold o\·cr a I!tationary knife or 8trai�ht t'!d�e by pressure upon the sheet when in contact with the knife cdg<, substantially as dt>scribed. SecondJy, The use of nippers EO con£ltrnctcd as to fold thc sheet over the knife edgt', seize it anel carry it to its proper position for receiving another fold, Bubstantially liS described. Thirdly, The method described for releasing the shpet from the nipper. 
le!:i��tl�ll h:5�e ;:j�h;-b!�;:��: 0�nt�et�1p':e�� � �:t fIJrth. Fifthly, Attaching the stntionary knives to the recl· procating carriage, as set forth. SIxthly, Tbe combination of the crank. K. slotted �"n· 
��:�te��r �P��:t��g�h�:e!���a1in�u����:.lIy as 

Seventhly, Hanging the cutting rollerB, on a bar vi· brated and checked as herein deecribed. Eighthty, The arrangement of the (T) levers, with double concentric shafts as described, for opera.ting the nippel'd from one cam, 8JJ set forth. 
CASTING SKEINS FOR ,VAooNB-Andre\Y Leonard, of KenO!!ha, Wig. Dated Feb 24, 1857 : I do not claim to have been the first to makp, thimble skeins as such. But I claim the combination of a whole thimble skein pattern, b, with a loose collar pll ttern, I, subRtnntially as specified and as shown in Fig. 1,  for the purpose specified. 

fO: t��'¥,leR�'li'ei;�� ;t�!��:�I��d���6�:�n.:\ ��';l� 
��e; j��o�bi��U�:���tati��a!llj���: t�:�r[b:���; at (.) by the hand, after the mold is completed, except the C&Bse, whether core bara or their eqnivalents for the purpose are used, substantially as described and shown. 

• •• • • 
Literary Notices, 

E:g���r31E;�{�'::�:;;'�t, ?:�wGy ��:�s�i�7!0�i� 
r.,��Se�!�t�t�d IJI��i:;h�tre AW���I���t��7n��a��� engineering work�, with all the constructive details and nec£'ssarr. description. In the present numbers we find the detatl. of the steamship Knoxville, with elevation. of the arrlt'ngemcnt of ber engine room and boilers, aud all the infonnation that would be required to conl!truct a similar engine. There arc also full and detailed it-
��i\(�rnpa��r�ri. ��Sj�g1ra�fg�0�letlli�ll:�r:�; 
::�c:n�r����lf�t: c����Yo ���h:S ��di!��ie�f �� 
1. feet stroke. The steam fire en"ine MisBOUri is finely drawn, and the tender of the Talisman and the enllines of the Caroline, of Havana, are all contained in thes8 numbers. 'I'he accompanying letterpress contains exactly lthat kind of information which cvery engineer and mechanic wants to know, not being confined to mere details of the drawing�, but embracing every sub-
i����ic;,or:''1,���: :Ati�tt�� wd��a����!�s.:�caJf��e ���k when eomplete will be tbe most perfect of Its kind ever 
�fbl����:it'fi�d 1,:!r':;�Wo!h:��'d Wt� h�lI\h� a :r;t�:. branches of the engineering art. The subscription is only $1 per number. and we hope that it will find Its way into the hands of all who take an interest in the progres.� of steam in America, of which it forms a perfect hi.tory. 

cell���h�O!:';OI�r�:���/'A��::��� t��u!h:i{�k; 
�!!�Ttro�tof1��I'firit�: aa::'t���n�e:��;:'I�fb���::i'i:��?i 
:�fcr�v:r�nJ'e:;S:�o��ra.!di!!twhlL�:t}(� d;��tl�tl:;.r increases in interest every number. L. Scott & Uo. , 79 Fulton etreet, New York, are the publishen. 

HUNT'S MEROlIANTS' MAGAZlNB AND Com.llmCIAr� REVIEW for Au�ust. No. 142 Fulton street. New York. 'I'his, the ablest ... commercial periodical {lubli�llt'd in America, contains in this number a valuahle and interef!ltiog condensation of the work of Baron Von Plenker, chief director of the Austrian tobacco maollftlctorif's, llpon the manufacture, trade and cOllsumption of tho 
U weed." The various kinds, qualities anrl pl'operU('s of alcoholic beverages, called SPlrit.S or nistilled liquors, have their share of attention, and much interesting information i8 given concerning their lIlunuf8cture and 
�
d
�:��

t
��mbe��i � �:��lie�f I�ne:�:i�!�e news, this 

HENRY WARD BEl!CDER'S SERMONS. Two recent ser· mona of this eloquent preacher are published in pamphlet form-price ten cents-by LOIig & FarrcUy, 23 Ann st. , New York. 
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Protection of Horscs against Flies. 

In view of the miseries attending the best 
cared-ful" horses at this season of the year, it 
behooves all who can in any manner alleviate 
them, or in an! manner add to the comfort 
of this noble animal, to take the largest possi
ble field, and seize every opportunity for the 
spreading of his benign influence. We there
fore lay before our readers an old method of 
protecting horses against flies, which has been 
again brought to mind by the Irish Farmer's 

Gazette, and which is, in substance, as fol
lows : -

" Previous t o  taking the horse out o f  the 
stable, sponge him well with a decoction of 
laurel leaves about the head, loins, and other 
sensitive parts. The decoction is made by 
boiling the leaves iu water for a considerable 
time, and being poisonous, it should be kept 
carefully when not desired to be used." 

This is said- to be a preventive to his being 
stung and annoyed with horse-flies. A late 
statement in tho lIfoniteur d' A!Jriculture, of 
Paris, reminds its readers that M. de Serre, 

_ the famous French agriculturalist, ascertained 
that a decoction of the leaves of the walnut 
tree, applifoll to horses and other animals as a 
wash, will be found complete protection 
against the sting of all insects. These are 
simple remedies for a serious annoyance, and 
we would recommen,l their immediate trial. 

• ••• • 
New 'Vatcr Wheel. 

The invention ,,.hich tj, . , accompanying 
illustration depicts, and thc following descrip
tion elucidates, en�bles the wheel to be raised 
and lowered as circumstances may require,_ 
and the water can be directed into the buckets, 
at any point of the wheel within the range of 
its adjustment. The buckets are also pecu
liarly constructed, so as to obtain a large per
centage of power, and the whole wheel is 
simple and economical. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the wheel, 
Fig. 2 is a detached perspecth'e view of a 
bucket, and Fig. 3 is a section of the same. 

A represen ts a circular cast-iron plate, 
whic-1, is fitted loosely on a vertical shaft, B, 
which has a square base, so that the wheel 
and shaft will rotate together, and the plate be 
allowed to rise and fall on the shaft. On the 
lower part of B an inverted conical hub is 
formed, and through the plate, A, four screws, 
b, pass vertically, the lower ends of the screws 
resting on the conical hub. The shaft, B, is 
stepped into a crossbar on the frame, c, and 
the upper end has its bearing in a crossbar, d. 
The upper surface of A has radial grooves in 
it to receive the arms, e, and they project far 
enough from the periphery of A to hold the 
buckets, C. These buckets are of cast-iron, 
and are of pecUliar form, which is better 
seen in Figs. 2 and 3. The buckets are form
ed each of two parts, one part receiving the 
percussive force of the water, and the other 
part receives the force from the gravity as it 
leaves the bucket. The upper part, f, of the 
buckets are formed of a top piece, g, a back, 
ii, and side, i, and a bottom-piece, j ;  the top 
piece, g, and side, i, project from the back, h, 

so as to form the angles with it, and the bot
tom piece, j, only extends about half-way 
across the bucket, a space, le, being allowed, 
which space forms the orifice of the lower 
part, l, of the bucket. The lower parts, l, are 
of scoop form, the bottoms being inclined at 
about an angle of 45°. The outer edge of the 
back, h, of each bucket has an eye, m, through 
which th'l arm, e, passes, and the front edge of 
the side, i, is notched to receive the arm of 
the bucket immediately before it. Each 
bucket, therefore, serves as a bearing tor the 
arm immediately before it, and each bucket 
is bolted to its arm by bolts, a. The plate, 
A, and buckets, C, are covered by a plate. D 
represents the sluice through which the water 
passes to the wheel, and E is a cylindrical 
case in which the wheel is fitted. The sluice, 

is made to communicate with the case, E, 

i tirntifit �lnrritan+ 
by means of an adjustable mouth, F P, which 
can be raised up and down by lever, t, and 
link, ,. G is a sluice gate that regulates the 
quantity of water. 

The operation is as follows :-The wheel 
may be raised or lowered within its case, E, 
by the adjusting of the screws, b, and the 

water is directed properl y into the buckets, C, 
at whatever height the wheel may be placed 
by adjusting the mouth, F, by moving the 
lever. t. The wheel, thercfor .. , may be ad
justed according to the height of the water, so 
that an uniform fall may be obtained. The 
water first acts against the upper part�, f, of 

CUSTER'S IMPROftD WATER WHEEL. 

P�j.-'. 

the buckets, by impact and in passing down 
into the lower parts, I, of the buckets, and out 
from them a force is obtained by the weight or 
gravity of the water, and owing to the form 
of the buckets, as shown, the water is allowed 
to pass very directly through the buckets, so 
that there is but little power lost by friction. 
The buckets by being attached by arms to the 

center plate, arranged as shown, it renders 
the construction of the whole extremely sim
ple, and susceptible of being readily repaired 
in case of a bucket being broken. 

It is the invention of John Custer, of Find
lay, Ohio, from whom any further informa
tion -can ·be obtained. A patent was granted 
May 5, 1858. 

DONEHOO'S SMUT MACHINE. 

The object of this invention is to combine such foreigu material that will not pass off 
in one machine the great requisi tes which hy the blast ; depriving the grain of all smut 
are essential to clllan wheat from all foreign which may not have been blo')'n off before 
8ubstances before grinding, namely, a capa- arriving at the scouring cylinder, and lastly, 
bility of separating all lighter foreign sub- depriving the wheat by a light suction, of dust, 
stances by blast ; separating by screening all as fast as it passes from the scouring cylin-

der, without lifting and interfering with its 
discharge. How these points are attained 
will be seen by tM following description, re
ference being made to the illustration, which 
is a vertical longitudinal section of the inven
tion. 

A is the frame of the machine, and B is 
the scouring chamber, supported by the cross
pieces, a a. This. chamber is formed of a 
series of chambers matched together as seen 
at b, and the castings are of such a shape as 
is indicated by f e d, the surface of e being 
plain, while that of f is fluted to correspond 
with the flutings, g, on the conical scouring 
plates, j, that revolve within the chambers, 
d e f, by being supported on and attached to 
the central vertical shaft, C. The chambers 
and scouring platcs are encased by an outer 
cylinder, D. By thus forming the scouring 
plates conical, and the chambers to match, 
the grain is subjected to a very large scour
ing surface, retarded in its progress, and its 
gravity still made available to assist in its 
escape as fast as acted upon. 

E is the fan cylinder, within which the fan, 
E', arranged on the shaft, C, rotates. The 

I fan casc terminates in a horizontal blast spout, 
F, whid, gradually flares laterally as it reaches 
its discharge end. F' are two valves at the 
bottom of the fan case for admitting more or 
less air to the fan, accordingly as it is desired 
to have the strength of the blast. G is the 
vertical spout for separating the various 
qualities of screenings from one another ; it is 
placed in the end of the blast spout, and is 
closed at top, but open to a certain extent on 
the other sides ; its lower end is dividetl into 
three passages, 1 m  n, by means of partitions, 
o o. H I are two sliding screw gates formed 
partly of wire gauze, aRd they are made ad
justable, and serve for separating the different 
qualities of screenings from one another, as 
soon as the wheat is separated therefrom, and 
by having them adjustable they can be regu
lated in hight to suit the specific gravity of 
different kinds of wl,eat. J is the shoe which 
receives tIle  wheat _as it falls through the blast 
from the wire guazo chute, K, of the hopper, 
L. This shoe is formed of two inclines, r 8, 
r being of wire gauze and hinged at u, and 
capnble of adjustment by a set screw, and the 
other incline, I, allowing the cockle that falls 
through r to pass into the spout, G. The ad
vantage of having this incline adjustable is 
that it can be made more or less inclined to 
suit the amount of co�kle in the wheat, the 
greater quantity of cockle requiring a less in
cline in order that the wheat may remain 
longer in contact with the incline, so as to 
separate the whole of it. Another advantage 
is, that, the shoe itself does not require ad
justing, and consequently the space between 
the fan case and the scouring chamber does 
not require to be great, in order to allow for 
adjustment. The vibration of the shoe is 
effected by means of a cam, t', on the driving 
ahaft, this projection striking the rod, 11', in 
the revolution of the shaft. M is a suction 
spout, leadin-g up from near the bottom · of the 
frame to the fan case, and communicating 
with the scouring chamber by a passage, N, 
and with the fan chamber by a passage, N'. 
In the opening, N', is a valve which regu
lates the draft through the spout, and thus 
avoids the lifting up of the grain through the 
spout by too great snction. At the bottom 
of the spout, there is, as usual, an inclined 
wire gauze screen or chute for the grain to 
pass over in its discharge, and so be deprived 
ot its dust just before leaving the machine. 

This most perfect smut machine is the in
vention of Daniel M. Donehoo, of Hookstown, 
Pa., w.ho will be hacpy to furnish any further 
particulars of- the machine or other business. 
It was patented March 16, 1858. 

• ••• •  
AGRICULTURAL EXHIRITIoN.-The Agricul

tural Association of Upper Canada holds its 
annual exhibition at Toronto on the four days 
included between Sept. 28 and. Oct. 1. On 
the list of prizes which we have received, 
there is this remark, "Open to all Canada." 
Why not be liberal, and open your prize list 
to all America ?  
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w�llich should be followed in making alloys. 

&::( 
+ t+fi � + 

each other ; and where they are of such a na- Copper melts at 19200 Fah. ; zinc at 7000 
� tten 1 t merltan. ture as to prevent them being understood from Fah. ; lead at 5900 Fah. ; tin at 4500 Fah. ; 

the descriptive title or explanation marked on cast-iron at 21000 Fah.  A dull red heat is 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 7, 1858. 

lUechanlcs' Fair •• 
Among other improvements which mark 

the character of the present age is the atten
tion besto wed by men of sense and education 
on the highly useful and liberal policy of pro
vidin� popular exhibitions, illustrating in 
themselves the progress, and in many cases 
the history of the several branches of sciences 
and the mechanic and more polite arts. Such 
exhibitions not only afford satisfaction to 
every lover of his country, and every friend 
to the welfare and prosperity of mankind, but 
impart to the thousands who visit them the 
most impressive, useful, and comprehensive 
lesson,s in the history of invention and the 
arts, and their application to the various 
branches of industry and every-day life. In 
vie winO' the miniature construction and opera
tion of�he most intricate piece of machinery, 
the untutored mind is enabled to grasp and 
comprehend its nature and operation, and ap
preciate its benefit, and the ingenuity and 
skill expended in its production, and to thus 
acquire a knowledge which it would be diffi
cult to couyey through the more slow, tedious, 
and (to many) distasteful processes, laid down 
in books. In order that the ingenious anu 
useful contents of these exhibitions may be 
presented in the proper form and order, equal
ly to the emolument of the learned and the 
less perplexing of the unskilled and more ig
norant observer, we would suggest to those 
having them in cparge, as well as to the ex
hibitors, the observance of one or two rules, 
which will tend to destroy the prejudice ex
isting against them, and enable them to ful
fil the praiseworthy objects they are designed 
to accomplish. 

To render such· a fair or exhibition effective 
in the particnlars we have mentioned, it is 
necessary that it should be what its name 
implies, under the superintendence of pecuni
arily disinterested and impartial men, whose 
sale object is to benefit science and the me
chanic arts and their fellow men, by display
ing to the world, in the most familiar and in
structi ve manner, the manifold results of the 
ingenuity and skill of the inventive mechanics 
and others, with which our country fortunate
ly abounds. These men should be practical, 
and beyond reproach in their characters, and 
of such occupations alld stations as to proper
ly represent the several classes and branches 
of business to which the exhibitors and the 
resnlts of tbeir skill and genius belong. In 
the selection of committees to examine, report 
upon, and award testimonials of superiority to 
meritorious inventors, skillful mechanics, and 
the other marked producers of articles on ex
hibition, a sale regard should be had to their 
ability and honesty to faithfully fulfil the trust 
reposed in them. It is too often the case that 
the prominent members of agricultural and 
mechanical fairs are not only unfitted for the 
responsible positions they hold, but are main
ly of that class of men who assume such sta
tions solely with a view to notoriety, and to 
their own emolument, or the emolument of 
others ; or who, being deficient in the know
ledge and judgment necessary to distinguish 
the meritorious from the unskillful, are gov
erned

'
by the designing, or their personal par

tialities. Hence it is that the annual fairs 
ana other exhibitions held at different sections 
of the country, which, if properly carried out, 
would produce great good and ratiol lal enjoy
ment, are diverted from their purposes, and 
made to injure, rather than encourage science 
and the mechanic arts. 

Another rule which we would commend to 
the attention of the superintendents and ex
hibitors, is that of proper taste and judgment 

IL in the method of the arrangement of the arti
cles being exhibited, so as to properly display 
their character, and enable them to be fully 
understood. They should be comprised to

the classes to which they respec-

them, a person should be in attendance to de- estimated at 14890 Fah. ; a bright red heat 
scribe them and their points of excellence. at 18300 Fah. ,  and a white heat at 29100 
When a series of machines are on exhibition Fah. In practice it is generally found that a 
for performing the different operations neees- minute q11antity of old, introduced into a new 
sary in the fabrication or treatment of a par- alloy imparts to the composition greater 
ticular al·ticle, they should be arranged in homogenety. Alloys should be first cast into 
the proper relative positions with each other, ingots, then re-melted to be cast into boxes, 
to illustrate the various successive stages or any article for whiclt they are required. 
through which it passes, with samples to show Why this should be done is simply a matter of 
the effect produced at each stage, and in this practical experience, it having been found 
manner a full knowledge could be acquired, in that castings of bronze and brass give, at the 
a short time, of all the details of the manufac- second melting (when the proportions of the 
ture of the most useful articles and fabrics ; metal are correct), a cast of a superior grain 
as, for instance, the familiar articles of sugar 
and cotton, through the various operations 
necessary to change them from the crude 
state they appear in when in the forms of 
fresh cut sug'a{ cane and cotton bale, to the 
respective and" b�autiful granulated and 
woven states necessary for consumption and 
wear. 

We trust that these few and brief sugges
tions

' 
will be received in the same spirit of 

sincerity in which they are dictated, and that 
those really having the interest of the arts 
!lnd sciences and their fellow men at heart, 
will at once set to work in the same spirit, to 
remove the evils attending the associations 
having these fairs in charge ; and by disarm
ing suspicion inspire that confidence and at
tachment with which it is indispensible to 
the public welfare that they should be re
garded. 

• I • • • 
To make Brass and Alloys. 

The fusion of metals and the mode of mix
ing them in the crucible to form alloys re
quire much care, because alloys are very 
difficult to make, especially when the metals, 
of which they are composed are of such a 
character as have a kind of antipathy for each 
other-such, for instance, as copper and lead. 
The method to pursue in mixing them is as 
follows :-First, melt the least fusible of the 
metals (that requiring the highest tempera
ture) of which the alloy is to be composed, 
and after it is fused, keep up the heat until 
the metal acquires such a temperature as will 
bear th� introduction of the other ql.etals with
out instantaneous and senliible cooling. After 
this, introduce the other metals in the order 
of their infusibility-the most difficult to melt 
first. Whatever may be the proportions of 
the metals, it is indispensable to melt the 
most refractory first, and especially when it is 
to be the principal base, such as copper in all 
bl8sses. The liquidity of this metal gives, in
deed, the measure of the temperature neces
sary to complete the alloy All the metals to 
be added, after the most refractofY is first 
added, should be heated in the flame of the 
furnace, in order to elevate their temperature, 
so that there should be as little difference as 
possible between the heat of the molten metal 
in the crncible, and that to be added to it. 
This is especially necessary when a volatile 
metal, like zinc, is to be added to copper, be
cause when it is melted very suddenly, it is 
liable to crack the crucible. The contents of 
the crucible must be stirred well after the in
troduction and fusion of each of the com
ponent parts of the alloy. When all are add
ed, the crucible is covered, and an increased 
heat given to the fire-intense according to 
the difficulty with which the metals enter into 
fusion. In alloys containing a large propor
tion of zinc, the surface of the metal in the 
crucible should be covered with a thin layer 
of charcoal powder. This precaution is not 
necessary, unless the alloy contains a metal 
requiring a high temperature for its fusion, as, 
for instance, copper or iron. 

In alloys oontaining tin, however, a laler 
of charcoal placed in the crucible is liable to 
convert part of th� metal into dross, there
fore ground clean sand should be used in place 
of it. All alloys should be vigorously stirred 
when run into moldli. The crucibles employ
ed should be thoroughly cleaned after each 
operation. Such are the general conditions 

and a greater soundness. 
An alloy composed of zinc, tin, lead and 

copper, should be made by forming the three 
first metals into an alloy and casting them 
into ingots, then melting the copper, and add
ing this alloy to it. By this mode of making 
the copper alloy, a very superior casting i s  
obtained . 

In England where the manufacture of brass 
is carried on very extensively, the furnaces 
employed for smelting have movable covers of 
a dome shape. The crucibles employed are 
of Stourbridge clay, one foot deep and eight 
inches in diameter, each furnace holding nine 
crucibles. The duration of a charge is twelve 
hours ; the fuel used is coal and coke, and 64 
pounds of copper and 88 pounds of ground 
calamine (zinc ore) are thc proportions of 
each charge. When a heat of twelve hours is 
completed, the crucibles are taken out with 
tongs, the brass is skimmed to remove the 
slag, and the molten alloy then run into ingot 
molds. Muntz metal, so well known, is com
posed of 60 parts copper and 40 parts of zinc. 
Muntz obtained a patent in England for the 
application of brass sheathing for ships, and 
when he died a few years since, he left a for
tune of £600,000-about three millions of 
dollars-all made by his patent. He was an 
able business man, and knew how to work his 
patent to the best advantage, hence his great 
success. 

A brass composed of 4.69 copper and 31 
zinc is very suitable for hammering. A brass 
of 5.64 copper and 36 zinc is useful for brazing 
iron ; 6.75 copper and 25 zinc ; 7.5It copper, 
and 27 t zinc. In general, common brass may 
be calculated to contain 2 parts of copper lind 
1 of zinc. Dutch metal is composed of 84.5 
copper and 15 .5 of zinc. It is of a pale yel
low color, and so malleable as to be capable 
of beating out into leaves, and so thin as to 
be employed for cheap gilding. Chinese brass 
is composed of 56.9 copper, 38.27 zinc, 3.30 
lead, 1 .08 tin, and 1 ,48 iron. It is very 
strong and durable. A little lead improves 
bradS for turning purposes, and it is usual to 
put it in just before pouring out, and about 
three ounces of lead to ten pounds of brass is 
the amnount used. 

Fine brass wire is woven into fabrics liKe 
those of cotton yarn for sieves, bolting cloths, 
&c. Tin wire is made into a warp for the 
loom, the weft wound on a spool, and placed 
in a shuttle which is thrown by the weavers 
by hand, from side to side, in the same manner 
that old-fashioned hand loom cloth weaving 
was executed. Two men are necessary to 
work one loom, each throwing the shuttle -al
ternately. Brass wire has s?me peculiar pro
perties. When annealed it is very soft, easily 
bent, and woven in the loom, but it must be 
rendered elastic for common use. The elas
ticity or spring is imparted to it by stretching 
and heating in a frame ; in other words, "the 
spring is licked into it." When kept fa- a 
considerable length of time in a state of hik}> 
tension, brass wire "is liable to snap ludd�1I\Y. 
It should therefore never be employ eli, as it 
oftentimes is, for suspending chanlleliers and 
such like objects. 

--------.� . .. �,�.�------
NITRE BEDs.-At Bahiu, in the Brazils, 

near Sao Francisco ri�, 180 leagues from 
the city of Bahia, a great natural deposit of 
nitrate of soda has been discovered, extending 
sixty miles along the valley. 

Pain len Extraction of Teeth. 

Various methods han been resorted to for 
the purpose of alleviating the excruciating 
agony consequent upon the extraction of 
teeth ; but as the general anresthetics are in 
all cases tedious and troublesome in their ap
plication, and often attended with fatal and 
dangerous results, sufferers, rather than ex
perience the momentary pain of extraction, 
or run the risks of general or local anresthesia 
from the means heretofore employed, impair 
their health by retaining in their mouths dis
eased teeth and roots. To avoid the danger
ous results of chloroform, and to do away with 
the employment of the not either harmless or 
efficient process of freezing mixtures to the 
jaw, Mr. Jerome B. Francis, of Philadelphia, 
has invented a method at producing local 
anrethesia by the application of an electric 
current, and through this means to effect the 
painless extraction of teeth. The application 
is simple, and consists in attaching to the for
ceps the negative pole or flexible wire of the 
ordinary electro-magnetic machine, or gradu
ated battery, and placing the metallic han
dle of the otller or positive pole in the hand 
of the patient, and by this means to cause an 
interrupted current to traverse the body of 
the patient and the extracting instrument. 
The intensity of the current is previously 
graduated while the patient grasps the forceps 
and handle, until it is just distinctly percep
tible, and the circuit through the tooth is not 
completed until the moment at which extrac
tion is to begin. This interruption is said to 
be desirable until the forceps are placed upon 
the tooth, when the circuit is formed, and the 
extraction made at once. How this annuls 
pain we cannot determine, but that it has, in 
a large number of cases, we are satisfied from 
the representations of able dentists in this 
and other cities. This novel process of ex
tracting teeth was patented the 25th of May, 
1858, and the claim is to the combination of 
the electro-magnetic machine, with the den
tal forceps. 

· 'e· · 
Blanchard'. Steam Enlr!ne. 

The principle that a fire can be made to 
give more heat, and the fuel more economi
cally burned, by means of a mechanically 
forced blast than by a chimney draft, has 
been thoroughly demonstrated bl Mr. F. B. 
Blanchard, of this city ; and when the heat 
which is not used in the boiler is made to 
superheat the steam, and afterwards heat the 
feed water, a still greater economy and con
sequent saving of fuel is obtained. 

The John Faron, a steamboat of 250 tuns, 
not built on a model adapted for high speed, 
has had Mr. Blanchard's improvements ap
plied to her, and so well and economically is 
the fuel burned that a small six-inch stove
pipe is sufficient to carry off the products of 
conbustion. A few days ago we had an op
portunity of personally 

'
observiBg the value of 

this improvement on board this boat, during 
one of her ordinary passages from this city to 
Haverstraw, on the Hudson-a distance of 
forty miles. She made this distance in 3t 
hours each way, at an expense of 1,375 Ibs. 
of fuel the forty miles-a most astonishingly 
small quantity of coal for a boat of her size 
and build. She lies at the village of Haver
straw all night, and so well is the heat cared 
for and fostered that without firing up during 
twelve hours, the steam was kept up, and 
only lost about ten pounds pressure from six 
o'clock one evening to the same hour next 
morning. In a few weeks we shall give en
gravings and a full delicription of this valua
ble invention. 

• lei . 
I'etitlon for Extcnslon of Patent. 

F. E. Sickles has petitioned for an exten
sion of his patent for opening and closing 
valves of steam engines, which expire!! on the 
19th of October, 1858. The petition will be 
heard on the 4th of October next, and all per
sons opposing the extension are notified to 
show cause, if any they haye, why it should 
not be granted. The testimony will be clo�ed 
on the 20th of September, and rules for tnking 
the snme can be had by addressing the Com
missioner. 
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Norton's Gossamer Cartridlre. 

One of the most practical inventors. at the 
present time in England is Captain Norton, 
who has for many years turned Hs attention 
chiefly to the improvement of implements of 
war, and who has in the course of an active 
life produced so many inventions that we can 
only enumerate a few of them, viz. : an elon
gated rifle shot and percussion shell ; a per
cussion hand grenade, for the protection of 
private dwellings in case of riots ; a railway 
guard and passenger signa.l ; rifle fire shot ; 
a. safe way of fixing percussion appliances in 
the mouth of rifle shells for rifle cannon ; con
cussion fuze ; liquid-fire rifle shell ; percussion 
blasting cr.rtridge ; artificial stone rifle shot ; 
improved corda.ge ; fog a.larm signal ; and the 
subject of our illustration, the gossamer cart
ridge, which we copy from the London En
gineer . 

The object of this cartridge, B/ is to prevent 
the necessity of the soldier biting off the end 
of the cartridge , a very injurious operation. 
The cartridge is made by putting the powder 
of the charge in. a small bag or cap of thin 
paper without any previous preparation of the 
paper, and then adding strength to this thin 
covering by enclosing it in a small piece of 
commou cotton net as shown in the illustra
tion, the cavity of the shot, A, being roughen
ed Ollt, for the purpose of readily attaching 
the cartridge to it. 

An cxperiment was lately tried with car
tridges constructed upon this principle, with 
the ordinary Enfield rifle, and it was found 
that without puncturing or piercing the car
tride previous to loading, the flash of the per
cussion cap was amply sufficient to penetrate 
the thin  paper through the opening of the 
network, and fire the charge. The soldiers 
of the fort who witnessed and tried the expe
riments were much pleased with the car
tridges, as being a great improvement on 
those at present in ule. On firing the rifle 
the net is carried out, leaving no residue 
whatever in the barrel. Thc net secures the 
thin paper that encloses the gun cotton or 
gunpowder, aud prevents it from bursting 
when pressing the gun cotton or gunpowder 
into it. Major Straith, professor of fortifica
tion, referring to some experiments he had 
made upon cartridges both in paper and linen, 
and of which the present invention is an im
provement, states that " the motion of biting 
the cartridge being saved, time is saved in 
loading, and the entire charge, without the 
usual waste, is atways delivered into the 
piece. " In making the present cartridge the 
thin tough paper is first placed with its cen
ter on the point of thc mandril or former, and 
the net in the same manner over the paper, 
both together are then pushed into the tube 
mold, the ends are drawn down, and the man
dril drawn out, the powder or gun cotton is 
then put in and the ends of the paper and 
net are tied up. In preparing it for Sharp's 
breech-loader, Captain Norton places a little 
gnn cotton first in the lower end (,f the car
tridge, and gunpowder over the cotton, the 
fire from the cap being certain to fire the 
cotton, although it m ay not always fire the 
gunpowder through the thin paper. 

In a paper which C;ptain Norton read re
cently in the United Service Institution, Lon
don, he gave a full account of his numerous 
inventions, and the assembled elite of Great 
Britain's army and navy listened with great 
attention to the man who had done so much 
to improve the so-called art of war. 

Stitntifit �mtritan+ 
A.nother Supposed Canso of tho Potato Rot. 

We some time since gave a theory in re
gard to potato rot, and a novel and curious 
method of preventing the same by the inser
tion of peas in the seed potato. We now find 
in the Buft'alo Commercial an account of an
other cause for this destructive disease, dis
covered by Mr. Alexander Henderson, of that 
city. He thinks it is produced by an insect, 
the egg of which is laid on the skin of the 
potato, is invisible to the naked eye, but may 
be detected with a microscope, and is planted 
with the seed potato. . The egg is hatched in 
about six days, and the young insect remains 
in the ground until he gets wings. In the 
meantime he is engaged in stinging the 
tubers, each perforation poisoning the root 
and begetting the rot. While yet in the 
ground, and as early as the tenth day of ex
istence the young insects' cohabit, and from 
the great rapidity with which they propagate, 
Mr. H. arguee that the egg is deposited before 
the first emergence from th, ground, although 
in case of cold wet weather, the insect some
times leaves the vines and returns to the tu
ber.- Only a few days arc required for the 
entire destruction of the vine. The insect is 
remarkably industrious, but the destruction 
of the vine does not affect the tuber except to 
stop its growth. The Commel'cial gives fur
ther particulars, as follows :-

" Mr. Henderson states that he discovered 
the bug on the vines in 1 850, but thought it 
was confined to them. During the last year 
he has found it on the tubers, and watched its 
effect upon them. It appears on the vines in 
from two and a-half to three months after 
planting, according to soil and manure-a 
richly manured soil producing the perfect in
sect sooner. 

" A  short time since Mr. H. left at our 
office a glass jar containing a sound and 
healthy potato plant, with which were con
fined some six or eight of the insects alluded 
to. The insect itself we cannot describe 
scientifically. It is about half the size of the 
common house /ly, of a brownish color, has 
six legs, two pair of wings, two antennre, and 
a 10llg strong proboscis. The insect was ac
tively engaged upon the various portions of 
the plant, and in the course of twenty-four 
hours it waa evidently diseased, the leaf be
coming brown and mouldy, while the stalks, 
in the course of two or three days, suft'ered a 
putrescent change ; in four days some of them 
fell over by their own weight, the stalks being 
swollen and softened in some places quite to 
a jelly of a sickly green color. 

" If we put a stop to the planting of the 
egg with the seed potato, we stop the propa
gation of the insect. The egg being invisible, 
any means applied should be thorough, and 
reach the whole surface of the root. Mr. H .  
states that by  sprinkling quicklime over the 
potato, as it is cut for planting, the moisture 
will dissolve the lime and bathe the tubers in 
a caustic alkali, which will destroy the eggs. 
At this time of the year the ravages of the in
sect may be prevented by packing the earth 
around the tuber firmly with the foot, which 
will smother the insect." 

• ••• •  
Orll[in of Brandy. 

Brandy began to be distilled in France 
.bout the year 1313, but it was prepared only 
as a medicine, and was considered as possess
ing such marvellous strengthening and sani
tary powers that the physicians named it " the 
water of life," (/'eatS de vie,) a name it still 
retains, though now rendered, by excessive 
potations, one of life's most powerful and 
prevalent destroyers. Raymond Lully, a 
disciple of Arnold de Villa Nova, considered 
this admirable essence of wine to be an eman
ation from the Divinity, and that it was in
tended to re-animate and prolong the life of 
man. He even thought that this discovery 
indicated that the time had arrived for the 
consummation of all things-the end of the 
world. Before the means of determining the 
true quantity of alcohol in spirits were 
known, the dealers were in the habit of em
ploying a very rude method of forming a no-

tlon of the strength. A given quantity of 
the spirits was poured upon a quantity of 
gunpowder in a dish and set on fire. If at 
the end of the combustion the gunpowder con
tinued dry, enough it exploded, but if it had 
been wetted by the water in the spirits, the 
flame of the alcohol went out without setting 
the powder on fire. This was called the proof. 
Spirits which kindled gunpowder were said to 
be above proof. 

From the origin of the term " proof," 
it is obvious that its meaning must at 
first have been "ery indefinite. It could 
serve only to point out those spirits whIch are 
too weak to kindle gunpowder, but could not 
give any information reipecting the relative 
strength of those spirits which were above 
proof. Even the strength of proof was not 
fixed, because it was influenced by the quan
tity of spirits employed-a small quantity of 
weaker spirit might be made to kindle gun
powder, while a greater quantity of a atronger 
might fail. Clarke, in his hydrometer, which 
was invented about the year 1 730, fixed the 
strength of proof spirits on the stem at the 
specific gravity of 0.920 at the temperature of 
GO degrees. This is the strength at which 
proof spirit is fixed in Great Britain by nct of 
Parliament, and at this strength it is no 
more than a mixture of 49 pounds of pure al
cohol with 51 pounds of watcr. Brandy, 
rum, gin, and whisky contain nearly similar 
proportions. 

--_ . ... ... ----
COD8uD,ptl.n of Tobacco III France. 

The Genie Indusi1'iel says that it is difficult 
to account for the tremendous increase, dur
ing the last few years, of the consumption of 
tobacco in France ; but that it has increased, 
and that enormously, the following figures 
will sho,,, :-In 1 830, the value of tobacco 
consumed was about $ 1 3,000,000. In 1840, 

it had increased to $ 19,000,000. In 1850, it 
attained $24,000,000, and in 1857 the sum of 
nearly $35,000,000 was puffed away in smoke. 

. .•. . 
Receut Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed thi� week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

LOCOMOTIVE GRATE.-Joseph W. l'ole, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., has invented a.n· improve
ment in the grates of locomotives, which con
sists in a certain construction of hollow grate 
bars, with provision for the admission of air 
to be forced through them by the movement 
of the locomotive for the purpose of keeping 
them cool . 

GAS RETORT CovER.-With this arrange
ment the retort can be packed by the water in 
the chamber or channel round its upper edge, 
sufficiently tight to prevent the escape of the 
gas when the pressure on the same is at the 
proper and safe degree, but when the pressure 
of the gas in the retort becomes too great and 
dangerous, instead of an explosion occurring 
the gas wiIl, by means of the perforations in 
the periphery of the box or cylindrical cover, 
exert its pressure upon the water in the chan
nel or chamber at the upper edge of the re
tort and displace a.nd spiIl said water over the 
upper edge of the chamber or channel until 
its level falls below the safety perforations in  
the per,iphery of the cover, when the gas  will 
have a free escape and cease to act with a 
dangerous pressnre upon the retort. We re
gard this as an excellent attachment to gas 
retorts for family cooking ranges and portable 
gas apparatus, it rendering explosions impos
sible. It is the invention of A. Hendrickx, of 
New York. 

SWITCH LAlIP-This is a signal lamp for 
placing upon the switches of a railroad junc
tion. The invention consists in placing with
in a lantern of proper construction, glass slides 
of different colors, the slides being fitted in 
proper guides and connected with a pendu
lous frame-the whole being arranged so that 
by operating the switch lever the colored 
slides wiIl be moved or adjusted by the pen
dulous frame, and a light of a dift'erent color 
thrown from the lantem at every position of 

the lever, thull iniicding the position of the 
switch. By this invention the signal lantern 
is rendered self-adjusting or made to operate 
automatically by the movement of the switch 
lever, and accidents which have hitherto oc
curred by the negligence of the switc'hman in 
not moving the switches will be avoided, for 
the engineer will be able to see at once the 
position of a switch. S.  N. Lennon, of De
posit, N. Y., is the inventor. 

PAPERllAKI:SO MAcHI:SE.-Thomas Lind
say, of WestviIle, and Wm. Geddes, of Sey
mour, Coun., have invented some improve
ments in the Fourdrinier papermaking ma
chine, the objects of which is to vary the 
width of the paper while the machine is in 
operation and during the process of manufac
ture. The invention consists in having the 
" lip" or basin which conducts the pulp from 
the endless wire apron constructed in two 
parts, 110 arranged that one part may slide 
over the other, and having said parts connect
ed with the " deckles, " which, as well as the 
. '  deckle straps" are, by a novel mecha�ism, 
rendered susceptible of lateral adjustment. 
The " deckles" determine the width of the 
pulp on the wire gage apron, and consequent
ly determine the width of the paper, and as 
the two parts of the " lip'; or basin wllich 
conducts the pulp to the apron, are conuected 
to the " deckles" one to each, the two parts 
of the " lip" or basin wiII be removed simul
taneously wi th the " deckles, " and conse
quently expanded or contracted in width so 
as to correspond with the width or space be
tween the "deckles." A novel way of adjust
ing the usual gage for distributing the pulp 
on the endless wire apron is also employed. 
These improvements have been patented in 
England. 

GAS HEGULATOR-There are many gas 
regulators, the opening of whose valve is con
.trolled by the pressure of the gas on an invert
ed cup floating in a basin of quicksilver, and 
this invention relates to that description. It 
consists in the emploYID'lnt, in regulators of 
that arrangement of a regulating valve of the 
form of an inverted cup, having apertures in its 
sides, and dipping into the quicksilver which 
constitutes the valve seat, this valve being ap
plied to the outlet passage of the regulator, 
and so connected with the inverted cup by a 
lever, and the arrangement of the inlet and 
outlet passages being such that as the street 
pressure or number of burners in use varies, 
the valve is caused to dip more or less deeply 
into the quicksilver, and more or less sub
merge its apertures, and thus regulate the 
amount of opening of the valve to supply the 
gas at all times at an uniform r-ressure to the 
burners. The inventor is J. H. Powen, of 
Newark,. N. J. 

MILK CLOSET.-E. H. Nash, of Westport, 
Conn., has invented a new and useful milk 
closet or house, the object of which is to pro
vide a cheap and portable device, one in which 
a large number of milk pans can be placed 
in as small a apace as possible, and in a very 
expeditious manner, the device being so ar
ranged as to allow the air to circulate freely 
through it, and at the same time obstruct the 
sun. The invention is designed for those who 
have but a very small dairy, too small to war
rant the building of an expensive milkhouse, 
and also for those who at times have a supply 
of milk greater than can be kept in the per
manent milkhouse. The inventor has assign
ed three-quarters of his invention to Wm. 
Wood, of the same place. 

hlPROVEHE:ST IN BRIDGEs.-This inven
tion consists, firstly, in a certain mode of ar
ranging and combining the string pieces or 
chords, the main and counter braces, tension
rods and counter tension-rods, and bearing 
blocks, whereby the inventor-Mr. Albert D. 
Briggs, of Springfield, Mass.-produces a 
truss frame capable of sustaining any reqnired 
load with less material than is required with 
the common mode of arranging and combin
ing the parts. It consists, secondly, in a cer
tain method of increasing the bearing surface 
for the bearing blocks, against which the 
braces abut in trUis frames. 
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G. W. J .• of Miss.-The non-conducting matetial 
generally used for co\·cring steam pipe�t to retaiu thdr 
hent , i;:J fl:1tcd llllir cloth wrapped I:Ipirally around them. 

J. II . • of Ln.-The first mention tbat can be found of 
Auybody being moved by the force of steal1l is recorded 
in u work called . ,  Sl'iritnlia sac Pneumatica," where 
the invention of Hero of Alcxan1rin, in l::!Ot U. C., i.& 
notice 1. 

J. 1'. , of 'Vis.-Thc method yon desClibc of elcYllting 
wutcr by menn:; of buckets attached to all cndlc8B chain, 
i:1 vl'ry old, Rnd not patentable. 

S. R. 01 :01. II.-Tile differ_nce in the temperature of 
water in the day and night is 80 small that it could not 
affect it� weight sufficiently to acco�mt for the pllc
Dt'JlllC:10n of ibJ doing morc work at niEbt than dny. 

G. I I . ,  of X. C.-Ouo cubic foot of ga�, such 8S i� used 
for tilling: bl\110008, will elevate iuto the nir auout one 
ounce weight. 

W. '1'. B., of IlL-The plnn you prop08e for propelling 
clmal bO:ttd is Hl1bdtantially the same U3 that adopted 
on SOIUC rh'crs 1\S n. mcan� of ferriage. A rope is 
etl·etched a.crod.� the rivcr, nUll grasped betwl!e n  two 
clamping wheels located on the boa.t. By turning one 
of the wheels with a crank, the bont is moved bllCk and 
forth. Employing steam 8ii the motor instead of hand 
po\v('r would not gi\'e novelty to the BchemC'. A patent 
conld not be had. 

E. S. 0. , of .-.-A human body, when it sinks in 
the water, is 1:10 nearly of the :-lame "'llccific gravity a8 
the watel', that it reqllires uut a swall d idt l1rlJlug' force 
to bring it to the surface. Thii ii:! the reMan why cun
non are fire.d over places where persons have been 
drowned, i ll ecder to produce a concussion w11ic11 shull 
literally H shake them up." 

N. C. T. , of Ill.-Wihler· .  patent filling for safes Is 
composed of pluster of. Paris and mica. The buse of 
mOdt fireproJf cOlllpo�ition:5 used in sllfcs- iii plaster of 
Paris, Valcntine & UutIer fill their safc",.w ith a pntent 
composition of llla�ter of Paris and nImn com hi ned. 
Their U fininS" is the best known to 11S. Alum when 
heated, you nrc aware, throws oft' n vapor, and the hcat 
taken up in producing' thi� vapor, which i:! allowcd to 
cscape·, id so much heat carried away fl'Oui the safl!. 

A. (). M.,  of Mass.�An as'digneo of an invention has 
no right to improvements made. upon the same, without 
the nssignment contains a covenant to that cffl!ct. The 
addition of the words U or may be granted, t t  after the 
words " to the full end of the tcrm for .. hich said Lct
ters l>atcnt nrc," lVould not convey this right. A pat· 
elltee having D.:!�igncd his rie;ht to au invention can ob
tain a separate patent for any improvement he may 
make upon it, but he cannot l1!e nuy part- of the invcn
t ion covercd III the original patent without the 88-
signee!!' consent, any morc than an oubide party can ; 
nor i:'! the assignee allowed to use the improvement 
without the cOlldcnt of its inventor. 

C. j,'. , of N. J.-India rubber aud other ,oft materials 
bave been attached to the bott01llll and corners of 
irunks and chests, for thc purpose of relieving the 
shock and injury con�equent upon these parta being 
brought into violent contact with other objects, and 
your suggestion is not there10re patenta.ble. 

L. W . •  of Del.-Young lad ie, are at all times inter
esting, but doubly must be the lovely fair one whom 
you dClilcribe as ha.ving a mu�tache of U dark color, lSoft 
aud eilky in the extreme." Your sympathy runlS in the 
wrong direction. An BllPcndll.gc 10 graceful and di,,

tiJl.gll,� should, by aU means, be preserved and culti· 
vated ; but perhaps your seutle friend will think diff.r
cnUy. If �he wHl l'rocure 11. pair of those delicate little 
twcczcrtl that arc sohl in the I!liops, she can very readi
ly root out the offonding bairs without the least injnry 
to her Ivory Bkin. 

L. B. P. t of Ohio.-The lUea of a machine for raking 
and binding grain from the swath is not new. nut per
hallS in the details of your construction Eome novelty 
ex;'I,. Working the seeding parts of " planter by the 
foot or by a trendle is not new. 

J. G. C., of Va.-The idea of employing a balloon or 
bydrogen g88 to lift the body or a vessel above the sur
face of the sea, while tbe paddle whee13 project down, 
and act as propellers upon the water, is very old. You 
are decIdedly behind the times. A later aud bettcr 
plan is to l ift the vessel 80 far above the earth as to set 
rid of the attraction of gravitation ; then hold still until 
the earth turDI!, and brings the place you desire to reach 
immediately beneath your maclline, Bnd then descend 
upon the "pot like a hawk. Tbe employment of steam, 
hot air. electricity, paddle wbeels Ilnd screwe will thus, 
you perceive, be saved. 

Money reech'ed at the Scientific American Office on 
account of I'atent Office bW!ine •• , for tbe week ending 
Saturday, July 31. 1858 :-

H. L. A .• of Wi •. , $30 ; E. L. L. , of N .  Y . . $.30 ; 1'. 
M., of Mich .• $30 ; C. & n. . of Ill .• $30 ; J. I'. H. , of 
Ill. , $�5 ;  E. L., of Conn . • $25 ;  J. II. , of N. Y.; $55 ; 

�'. B . • of Conn. , $25 ; S. S. T .• of Ind .• $30 ; E. M., of 
N. Y . •  $25 ; x. & D., of N. Y .• $'iO ; J. n. C. , of N. Y. , 
$155 ; A. F. n.. of Wis .• $25 ; W. W. L • of Ol1io, $400 ; 

R. & Bro·s. , of Conn., $25 ; A. D. B . • of N. Y., $55 ; T. 

& R . of :ol. Y. , $IOO ; W. A. H .• of N. Y . •  $25 ; 'f. S. 

R. of N. Y .• $2Q ; J. C. DeW .• of N. J .. , $27 ; E. C. , of 
3[a ... . $.10 ; J. n. . of :ol. Y. , $30 ; C. II. R.. of Me .. $15 ; 

S. Y. , of MIL sa. ,  $30 � J. S.,  of Ohio, $25 ; I. D. , of Conn. , 
$131) ; D. W. T., of Ill. , $30 ; T. C. A .• of Ohio. $30 ; P. 
& II .• of N. Y. , $25 ;  W. C., of Mass . •  $250 ; W. S., of 
Mo .• $25 ; A. F. & J. H. A.. of Conn . • $25 ; ,T. H. T. , of 
N. Y. , $55 ; W. P., of DeL, $30 ;  T. H. K., of Ga., $30. 

Specifications and dra .. ings belonging to parties witb 
the following initials have been forwarded to tbe Pat
ent Offiee during the week ending Saturday, Jnly 
31 . 1858 :-

G. M. P., of Mass. ; H. L. A., of Wis. ; R. & Bro·s. 
Conn. ; J. r. II. , ofm. ; R. J. M. , of N. Y. ; Eo L . .  

� titntifit �nltritan+ 
<f Conn. ; J. lI. C . •  of N. Y. ; E. M .• of N. Y. ; J. S . •  
of Ohi� ;  J.  M. S. , o f  Cal. ; F .  n . ,  o f  Conn. , P. & 1I. , 
of N. Y. ; J. C. DeW. ,  of N. J. ; W. II. Van G .• of N. 
J. ; A. F. B., of Wi.,. ; C. II. R. . of )[e. ; A. },'. & J. 
II. A .• of Conn. ; W. S. , of �[o. ; K. & D. , of N. Y. 
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Twenty·fivc cents per line each insertion. We re. 

pcctfully rcqueit that our patrons will muke their ad
vertiiiements as short as pO&:iiLle. Engru,\·ings canc:ot 
be admitted into the advertising columm�. 

".11 All advcrtiHemcnts must be l)a.1d for before in. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
TIlE RAPID GROWTII O�" OUR I'A'l'E:\T 

A�ctlcy lm:,inf�:,!,g durin", the Jlnst threc y'pnr5 hll:ol 
required n  great addition to our ordinary facllitie8 for 
it:i }l1..'rformauC'l', and we n rc now able to announce the 
compli�tion of n sYi!tcm which canuot fail to I1rrl'8t tho 
attent ion ot ull who havc Im::illc� of this kind to 
trUW:.lct. 
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""P- have been nccl1stomf'd from the commencemcnt of 
0111' busi IU'�R-thirtcell yeurs joti nce-to examine akctchCd 
Hlld dc.�criptiolls, nnll gh'c advice in regnrd to the novel
ty of new iuvcntlonM, 10itllo,,' charge. 'Vc also fUl'ni:!-h a 
�i�il��(}n����I�W�l�! !�{�
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be adopt�d in making aplllicationa. 'I'his practice we 
i:'hall still continue, and it is onr Ilm'pose nt an tinll's to 
give stich advice frce nnd candidly to all who I\pply to 
us. In no cau 10111 we advilft: all tnl1t:ntor to mal.·t: appli· 
caeiOI' ""/u8 Wil havil co1tfide"c� in " is success before Ihl 
Patent O.ffic�. 

0111' extensive experience in mechanical and chemical 
imIJro\'('llu'nt.s ena.bles us to decide adversely to ncarly OIlC half or the ca.�t's pre�ented to UR fOI' our opinion, be. 
fore auy expense has occurred in the prepal'ation of' thc 
ca�(l for a patront. 

'Vhen doubt t'xists in regard to the novelty of an in
vention, W� udvisc in such cascs a 

PRELDIINARY EXAMINATION 

to be made at the Patent Office. We arc prepared to 
conduct slIch eXIl.miDatioDs at the Patent Office through 
ollr "' Branch Attency." upon bcing furnished with a 
sketch and description of the imvrovement. Our fee 
for this .el'\'iee will be $5-

Aftf'r sufficient experience unrlcr thl8 .eY8tem, we con· 
:tirft·nUy r('COmmenf\ it ns n. sufe precautionary f!tcp in 
all cages before 811plication 1S made for a patent-not 
r���O��[�I� ��
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the excccclin;!;ly wide ranl!C tak('.n by the Examiners in 
the cxamination of e:lses ; hut, nevertheless, muny np· 
pliennts will be saved the expense of an application by 
adopting this: conrse. Apphcanta who expect answers 
by wail muet enclose stu-m1's to pay return postage. 

TilE COSTS ATTENDIXG AX AI'I'BlCATION 
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fic.uJions, drawings, &c. No ensee arc lost for want of 
particulu.r cnre on onr part iu drawing up the 
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mis8ioner of Patents for the refll�nl, nnd make a re· 
port to onr cl ients u.s to the prospects of success by fur. 
ther prosecution. 

A circular containing fl1Ih�r Infonnntion respecting 
the method of Rpplying for patents can be bad grat;. at 
either of our offices. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

'Ve nre prepared to nndertake the fnYf�8tigation and 
prosecution of rejectcd c:u�es. on ren.sonable terms. The 
clo"e proximity of our 'Vll.8hiu;.:-ton A�ency to the Patent 
Office aftords us rare opportunitie� for the e:'Cnmination 
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cn.'!cs has beeD vcry great. 'fhe principal portion of our 
charge is generully left dependent upou the finnl rrsult. 

All pcnons having rejected cases which they desire to 
have prosecuted are invitcr! to correspond with us on 
the Bubject. giving a btiefhistory oCtheir case. enclosing 
the official letter •• &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

'Ve are vcry extensively cngaged .in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the variolJs l'�uropean coun· 
trIes. For the transaction of this business we have 
s�KI:r�t!,�a:t!:t;�
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proclCred throl1�h our A�ency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English 

law does n ot l imit the is.'me of patents to inventors. Any 
one can take out apatent there. � 

Circulars of lnforrnation conccrnin� the proper course 
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gr.tis upon al'l'lication at the principal office or eitber 
o!' the braneb"". 

Communications and remittances should be addressed 
to M li N N  & COliPANY, 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

The annexc(l letter from the Jate Commleeioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in· 
terested in obtaining patents :-

MESBRS. ?o1UNN & Co.-I take ple"""re in stating that 
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
J(ORK THAN O�&-FOunTU OF Af..L TUE HUBlNF..88 OF TUE 
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thUd indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always ohserved. in all your inter· 
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skil l, and fidelity to the intereata of YOllr emplove .... 

Yours, very truly, CliAS. MASON. 

WROUGIIT mON PIPE, CAST IRON 
PIPE, Galvanized Iron Pipo (a substitute for 

lead). Stop Cock. and Valv.s, Boile ... and Boiler Flues. 
Pumps of all kind. Bold at tbe lowest market rates by 
JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 76 John st. , and 29, 31 and 
33 Platt st., New York. 

A ll��e���':�f \���� ����::\Vft�;'#��E: 
'Vnrren & Damon's pat.ent.-Three hUDdred and twelve 
of these turbines nrc now in successful operation in 
cotton and wool factoric!:!, flour mill:!, saw mi l ls, &c. , 
and are ntilizing from 75 to 88 per cent of the power of 
thp. wnter under all  heads, from olle til th irty feet. The 
lu.t<� impl'ovc-mrnt adds much to its ('filciency and great 
. 'eOllomy in water pO\vt'r. It wholly obviates the 'H,n 
known cvil_h the great Ioi4.'i of Ilower from l{'nkt1�c at 
the periphery of  t.he wheel," Ud long ft.S it runs w ithout aclj t115tment8. 1'hi� improvelll�nt i:5"ct}nnlly npJllicablc 
to all iron whecls. 'l'hp, patent l"i.�ht is for �KJe (01' a 
fcw Stntes only. The fifth aununl lumll1hlct llllbl ished 
by tlw Amcrican 'Yilter 'Yhe"l Co. contains a compIde 
uCt'!cription ot' the \Yarren ']'nrbillc, with ilhl:;trn tive 
enJ,:"rayinJ;t', t\ trentisc o n  hydraulic!!, &c. It win be 
(ol1lld I1sc:ful nnd instructive to 11.11 millwriJ.;ht:i l\Otl 
1 I I i 1 lowl!l�rs. 13y apl)lic�\tion (two !o'tnmtl:5 pnclosed) , it 
will hc forwJ\l'dcd to nny }lllft of the Cnit,ed RtR.tC'�. All 
communications addressed to ALONZO 'YAHREN, 
A!!cut, A merican \Yater 'YhC'el L:o. , 31 Exchangc st., 
lloston. M ...... will be promptly attended to. 

P'�I'!'!�! it������iTVit���F,�t��� Jt������ 
bePll before the }lllblir. : will h� t!oill cheap. Apply to or 
Ilddn's8 D. II. SOV'l'lI \VIL:l\:, til tJluuubcr� at. , (rear 
OffiCl'), New York. 

Tni��e!t'}o�ti�O�i�,:lI8�t.:?1;'I;��V�r.ti1�t�IJ 
Tl"ll��, patcnted April la, 1&};'I. ::;I..'e SOl. A"I .• No. 33, 
Vol. 1:1, for dC8crilltion. &c. Adrlr('ss ,Yo 1-'. DAILY, 
�::: ::5outh tJh�lrll'6 tit. , Htdtimorc, Md. 

C J\ �l�t�:�� �J-(ll.��.rre;r,?ultin�:J:t�t ���Jin ��t 
l�nC'(', which has recen t ly becn pah'nt-ed in the Hrit isu 
l'rovinc(,R ; lind bein� E>llg:u�cd in <:lal>orntin� n new Pl'O
CCliS nppertainillg' to his Pl'Ofl�di-!ion which l'l qu ires t ime 
nllli monuy, he will  (liSPOrlO o f  t h e  aiJo,-e on vcry f('ll
gonnhlp. tf' rlllit. Ptlrt iculurd caIl be obtnined of JUtJIl
AnD OLIVEH • •  Jt�wcIer, :35 J ohn st . ,  corncr of Nu.:!�al1, 
(1111 :!tuiI':!), New York. 

B EIi�r�'{��.�r.r:��(����.ft.� ';n��t�?tI� 
machine tlw t. tOI' chcnpnt'8�, �implicity, d u rahi l i ty, u nIt 
�\�iJ��o��dt�i�il�! fu�.�;;t��

or )��'iI�li Ii� ]\tl�I:t't) ����, ll
a-

'Yorcc�ter, )la!!8. 

L "\��d-�r&�I�l.;�I?;';�;r��8!;��;��r.�;;�IiTI� 
1';l!Ipcciul attention �iv(,11 to hub, spok�, fl'lloe, and 
wlU!t'l mnch inC'ry. Shafting nnll pulIcYiI turned anel 
balanced. $.' to $10 per lfX) lb... Corner of John and 
'Vater ftrects, t:incinnati, Ohio. 

THE SUDSCRIDE R. IIA� ESTADI.I:'\IIED 
tlw lllRJl Itf:'lct!trC of his Sel f-strnil1in� Saw Mill 

Iron�, at Chicago, Ill.  Lctt('rd nc!lh'CijIlCd to him at 
tJhicas:::o for tin>: l1ext three 'fcckii will rrcci,c pel'�onal 
anti prompt attcntion, if accompanicd wit.h n st ump. 

July 6, 1858. S . .E. I'AmlO�S. 

H A�m.l��;;��tl;�n t.�.!]. 32d��f.l};e'; \�!!c� 
Manufacturing Co • •  New Haven, Coun. 

5, 000 ffu�:;�1�ve���:r��";;:t;;�ve �!d� 
OVer $25,000 on one. Better than all other similar 
a�encfe8. Send four stamp,. ann ,::<'t �ight.y pases par· 
tieulars, gratis. EPHHAUI 1I1(0 W �. 

I,owell, Mas .. 

WOODWORTn PT.ANERS-TRON FRUm� 
to plane 1" to 24 inehe. wirle-at $90 to *110. }"or 

sale by S. C. H ILLS, 1,;1 1'Iatt Btreet New York. 

I R9�t?·!i:e��f!o�\t�I\:i�:'I��I���:t�� 
tel"l�, GeJ\r Cutter!, (jhucks, &I� .. on hand ami fini.�hing. 
lo���
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tion and prices, R.rldresB " New llOovcn Manufacturing 
Co. , New Havcn, (jonn.." 

S. I?;o�J}o�,��lrI'n�ll}J;.I:��r�,�� ot �!\v��r�'; 
st. Ncwark. N. J. Orderd prolllp tly attended to. 

SECOND-IIAND llJACIIINIST�' TOOl,S
VIZ.. Engine and Hand Lathcs, Iron JJhl1wr�, 

Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Visefl, all in 
�ood order, anti for sale low for CMh. Also one new 
fir:'t-class 'Vvochvorth Planing and Matching Machinp.. 
A<lrlress FHANKLIN HI<INN Jo;l(, Agent, 14 Whitney 
avenue, New Ha.vcn, Conn. 

E
CCENTRIC SCREW AND GRIPPIN(� 

WRENCH-Hyde's patent-for .nl. by 1\11 hnrd
ware .tor.s. Proprietol'!!, GRAY BHOTHERS. Nelv 
York City. 

PATENT OFFICE llIODEI.!'! CAREFULLY 
made on scientific principles, at hnv priers, hy II. 

SH LAHBAUM & CO . • SUO Broadway, New York. Ref
erence. at tbe office of tbls paper. 

STEAM \VIIISTLES - IMPROVED PAT
terns for locomotive Rnd stationary ('n�inc8. A 

large assortment cODstantly: on hand. Mn.nufncturcd 
by HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO. , 

306 Pearl st. , New York. 

B
RADEN'S BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK

Aclallttocl (or saft!s, dOOfS, &e. For dl'tScription SCH 
No. 47. Vol. XIII, SCI. A,.. State or county rights ror 
Bale. Address J. A. llltADE:oI, La Grange. Ga. 

C
I.OCK8-TOWN CLOCKS OF ALL SI�ES. Regulaton and Timppipcf's for all purposes. Dials 

for illuminating. VOSBURGH & CO .• A�e r ts. No. 2fi 
Uberty atreet, New York. J OHN SIIEHRY. Manufac-
turcr, Sag Darbor, N. Y. " _ 

ponit1?��PI����� NW���:�r;f�� sS� 
these Engines, with Boilcr8, Pumps, Heaters, etc. , all 
complete, suitable (or printers. carpenters, farmers, 
planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen In store ; it OCCIl-

fi�e� :r.:.:'s
e 

i� �;p���l�n:veigbt, 1,500 Ibs. ; price, $�40. 
-

P
USEY'S HORSE POWER GOVEUNOR

See cut Itl No. 45, Vol. XIII. SOL A!ol. Shop right. 
for sale. to build in combination with the powers. In· 
diependent governors manufactured cxcluBively, and for 

o Ie by the patentee, LEA pu::my, near Wilmington. 
Del. Agents wanted. 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE. BALTIllIORE. -The Managers of this Institute, t'ncoura�erl l y the succcss of fonner ctrorttt, nnnounce, with confidcllce o.f continued flIlCCC'RS, thl'ir Elcventh Annual l':xhibitlon, to be opened jn the In�tjtute's !"'paCiOtlA bllild ing 011 t.he 5th of Octoher, and continue 0plon  fOlll' 'n·t'k�. From .the 27th tt? the :-:IJth of t'(>"t�' lIl her, iocl l l;:iv(', nrtides Wtll be recf'''-I'(l for competi t lOll IIll'l )lrC:ll linm. af • tl 'l"w:lrds for exhibition only. J " 'I"SoIl8 fr(IIll nil parts of the Uuion are indted to contl'i lmte. A::itle frlJlll the I!t�nernl :ulvn�t!l.gcs of this I II�titutt� JUI' th(' exhiLi.tton of proollct:oi ot the skIll and inci ustry (If tl l l ' ir country. mt!J�, the �lalJngt'rs suumit that the Ilrt'FC'nt i� all OPPOl"tUDlt.y whIch none should uHow to l)a!"3 nnimprov('d A� l>t!8iu(�E!8 is now ral lying froUl it� Hnpanl iial ed dt,: pl'ee'slOn, he who, by a j ndi.ciou8 ('xhi hitiou of hi� :Ihil_ Ity to !Deat the demands of that rc\'ival ,  nnd e:ecure the attention Hnd confidence of the community, iUti-lIn's sucCP.AS, nnd p:wes the way to competence and fortune (jircnlurs with rnlc�t', &c:, will he promptly fu.rnished on application to JOliN S. SELBY. Act.uary. 
D. L. BARTLETT. Chairman. 

S T��� l'l�������:d ��:ftms H::U�t1ft�, 
mce Millo, Quartz · Mil ls for "old quartz. Sugar Mill.' 
Water Wheels. S!II\fting and Pulley.. '1'he largeRt � 
sortment of tht'l ahovp- in the conntry, kept eon&tantly 
011 hand by WM. BU HDON, 102 },"ront street. Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

T
ilE WORKS OF TilE AUBIN GAS CO., (Gene ... I Offi ... No. 44 State .t., Albany, N. Y.,) as ��w pctfl'ctr'd. are adapted to nl l materials and 10-('uht lc:'!, nnd ure in sl1cc('s",flll ope:ration in villages factorics, and privatc dwellings. For fnll information as to cn�t" pJ"Ohnble income ot public works &c. apply as nhovp. ]'�or plans, &c., sce SCIENTIFIO A..Y.im.OAN of �I:lrch 13tlL 

l\'IAmnNE BEI.TING, STEAM PACKING, };�GINI, IlOSE.-The superiority of thpBe artlc!f':t:', mnn ltfuc�ured of vulr.o.nized robber, is established. l'..verv bdt WIll be warranted superior to leather at onc-tllird lcss llrice. The Steam Packing is mnd� in rovery variety, and wnrr!lnted to stand 800 dega. ot'heat. The hosc ncver necds OIling, and is warranted to stand any required prhlsurc ; to�cther with all varieties of ru�lJer adapted to mcchan ical p!-lrpos(,fl. Direction� prl(T�, &(�., cnn bp ohtain('d by mud or otherw ise at our wH ,·, ·h" I ISf'. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO�I J 'ANY. JOliN II. CH.E:EV.EIt Treasurer No G 
Dey �treet. New York. • , .  

Thcse machines bave no rival.-[Scientific American. 
WIIEELER & WILSON'S I'OEWINH llTA_ 

. CH I N l�8t 343 Droudwuy, New York. received thc 1.11�heet premiums a,V'arded in 18;ji by tilt! Amt�ricnn Instlt.nt.C'. �I '\V' York : Maryland Institute Baltimore ' awl nt tlw �laino. Connecticnt, Illinoill. and MirhiJl;aIi. :::l tatc Fair!!. �('nd for a circular containing editorial anti f:cit'nt ific ollinions, testimonials from persons ot' tile hig-heet social p08ition, &c. 

LAI'.\VELDED IRON BOIT.ER TIlDES
l'roBBel" S Patcnt.-Every nrticle llCCeSSR.ry to drill 

the tllht�-plllt(,1i Ilnli sf':t the tullcs in thc h<'st mannrr. 
THOS. l'1:USSER &  SON. 2d I'laLt 01. , New Y,'rk. 

PHILADELPIIIA RIVET \\'ORIiS-MA:oIUfuctul'cr:5 of tho celebrated P brand. noilcr tank, and gWionlcter rh'ets, of every d innH'tpr. length, and head. PHIl-LIPS & ALLEN. 

BET.TING AND PACIHNG - Niagnra Falls 
1'1l}lor Manufacturing tJo. , N ia�ara }'alll!', April 20, Ii�;j�. Cnitt'd States Gutta Percha t:tl. : 'Ve duly r�. 

ceived the G�tta Pereba Belting ord"red from you, aod aftf'r {�hing l' a thorough tcat the }lHSt wint(r, on onr ht'a,-icp,t ell.!!iue�. (':onstantly exposed to water icc aud 
oil " aJul rnnking 140 to 11j() revolutions per milll;te : nnd agnlO on two of our lnrl!est u G\vynne Pum)ls," making fl'Ont ljOO to 'iOO rc,

.
-olutiuns per minute they have given Ud rnt irr. �atisfn.('tlon, antI we think it decidedly the beat lJl.:'l ting we cver used, nn!l yon lI lny look for our fu. 

ture orders n. required. S. I'E'l'TlllO�E.  
'rrp:\,i:urC'r Unit ::;1I1lf'rint('nrlf'nt. 

For _alo by' the UNITED STATES VULCANIZED ��:rf A p.EnClIA CO. ,  No. ijti Liberty Btrect.. New 

NE\V OIlLEAN�-VOSE & WEST, Com mi •• ion 
�terchants for the eale of Ma.cbinery, A:.:riclllt,ural 

hnplcmcnt�, &c. , New Orleans. Refer to W. I'. Con. 
veniC & Co. , 42 l'inc Btreet, New York. 
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Jr . • 128 Fulton street. N ew York • .Engravedo the Scien! 
tific Ametiean. 

EVERY llIILLWRIGHT, AI.L llIII.L
. ()W�ERS, nlld tho,e . interes\ed in hydrodynam-
1('.8, sl lOuld bl'cl lme ncqtlamtcd wlth the merits and 
pri nciples of the improvcd Fonrne)T!on Turbine 'Vllter 
\Yhcel, 0'1" tho H Uuh'cl'l'nl Ttlrbinc " a wheel the most 
cconomical in the IIBC of wah'r, and giving the liiShf'Bt 
percent-age, with a Imrt i :t l l v  m iRed gatc of any yet dis
covered. It give!:! f r01 1 l 'ii) t o ! J7  per cel;t of power nccord ing to the flize of wheel nnd hC'nn t ·mployed. ' }o'or 
information address S. K. llA LIJWIN. 

N. B.-For low falls of one. two, �·th���·f�t,
I
!iso for any fall. it will SUrp88B all otbers. 

Oil. ! OIT. ! OII. !-l'OR RAILROADS, STEAM
BUS, !Lntl for m:Lchinf'I'Y and burning. Pea8o'. Improved Machinery nnd .Hurn ing Oil w ill eave fift

l p.er c<;,nt.
! 

and wil� not gllm. :rhi� oil p088esses qual -ties VItal y es8Cnt1ll.1 for I l lul'l('nt Ing and burn ing and 
found in no other oil. It is off(�rcd to the public upon 
the 1ll0:-;t rdinble, thorough and practical tl�St. Our 
most skillful enJ,rineers and machinilsts llronounce it · 
superior and cheaper thnn nny other, and the only oil 
t,hat is in all ca.�c! reliable ancl will not gum. The 
Scientific American, aftcr several testa, pronounced it 
H superior to any other tht'y La.ve ever used for ma
chirwry. " l'�or sale only by tlw inventor and nmnllfao. 
tl1rerJ� P. S. I'Jo:ASE, til Mnin I!'t. , Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. ll.-Reliahle orderd tilled forany part of tbe United 
Statcs and E.ufolle. 

VAII.,S SPEED\"EI.L IRON WORKS, �lorl'i�to\Vn , N. J . ,  manufacture Craig's Patent DouLle-tl("ting Bnlnncc Vulve ORcillating Steam Engines 
both stationary and portaLle, Knowles' Patent Muley PortablC' , Gan;,! antI r{e-sawio� MillEt. Su�ar anrt Chilll�se 
C�nc; MU1s amI Su,;al' Pn.ns, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, Iheh e 'Vater-whC'eI"" FOr;!IJH!8 nnd Castings. Orders for the above, and nIl descriptions of labor-saving wa
chinen' will rec('h'e prompt attt�ntion. 

JOIIN U. LIDGERWOOD & CO . •  
No. 9 Gold Btrect, NC1v York. 

C ORLISS' PATENT STEAllI I�IW�INE�
Ahout 250, motlt of them from 40 to 40U hol'sC pow'er

! are now in op�ration . 0'!l applirat ion, pamphlet� wll be scnt (by mati) , containmg statements of r�sponRiblc manufactnring compRonirs 'vhcTl� thl'se engines have been furnished, for tilE> en.ving of fl lf'J, ill JI('riods varying 
from 2M to 6 years. Boil('r�, shnftin/!, and gearlng. 

CORLISS ST.EAlI ENGINE CO . •  
l)rovidencc, n .  L 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



�titntt nnb �rt. 
I;lnteresting Geological Curiosity. 

The ed
'
itor of the Eutaw Ob.erver was Illtely 

shown, by Dr. E. F. Bouchelle, a specimen of 
rock of the primitive order of formation, and 
of the pentredral order of crystallization, con
taining in its center a globule of water, mova
ble and visible. The water is, if there be any 
truth in geology, one of the oldest drops of 
water in the nniverse, far more ancient than 
the waters of the flood of Noah. To use the 
language of Dr. Bouchelle, " It is a drop of 
the waters that covered in darkness the face 
of the great deep when the earth was without 
form and void. In other words, this little 
drop is a portion of the first water that was 
created during the six days of Genesis, and 
became entangled among the particles of the 
rock quring the act or process of crystalliza
tion. The rock being primitive, or the first 
of creation, the water must also be primitive. "  

• I •• • 
Newly Dlseo'Ferecl Paint Deposits. 

Professor De Bow recently visited the paint 
deposits lately discovered by Hugh White on 
his land near Liberty, Bedford county, Va., 
and furnishes the Richmond Inquirer with the 
result of his investigations, from which it ap
pears the;n.re the most extensive body of de
composed ochrou5 iron ores in the United 
States, if not the world. Though situated in 
juxtaposition with the decomposed granite in 
the form of porcelain-which is lIeautiful and 
abundant-and formed from the decomposition 
of the primitive order of silicious formation, 
this paint has all the features of a real pig
ment, pulverizes . easily, contains no foreign 
impurities, is soft and yielding to the touch, 
and though oily and compressible, is entirely 
free from clay, and indeed has all the proper
ties of umber, which it resembles both in 
character and appearance. In color it varies 
from a light yellow to a dark brown, as taken 
from the bank. The small or loose umber is 
the lightest, both in density and color. The 
flake ranges from a chrome yellow to a brown 
black, aud when burned and properly pre
pared, forms the fine burnt umber of the arts, 
so valuable to painters and artizans gener
ally. 

The hard smooth face presented by the 
common paint, as taken from the mine, and 
simply mixed with oil, give it a valuable 
character as a durable fire-proof paint, well 
adapted to railroad cars, bridges, buildings, 
&c. The bank containing it is admirably 
situated, in regard to availibiIity, both for 
transportation and mining, or preparing for 
market. It is Dear the Virginia and Ten
nessee Railroad, and situated on the side of a 
hill, from which the water drains naturally. 
The paint in the crude form, as it comes from 
the mines is well adapted to all common pur
poses, and is said to be much superior, both 
in appearance and utility, to Blake's paint, 
with which most of our readers are acquaint
ed. We have no doubt but that this deposit 
will prove valuable to the owner, and of 
much utility to the community, since a good 
and cheap domestic article of paint is a de
sideratum of much importance. 

. .•. . 
Improved.Bolting Reel. 

The method usually pursued in attaching 
bolting cloths to reels is clumsy and ineffici
ent, being by means of tacks, which tear the 
cloth, and will never keep it at the same ten
sion or tightness aU around the bolt. It is 
extremely troublesome to remove, and should 
any portion get tom or damaged it cannot 
well be repaired, so the millers usually paste 
up the hole, whieh helps to clog the bolt, and 
prevent its perfect action. The method of at
taching cloths to reels, which is the subject 
of our illustration, is the invention of John 
Woodville, of Chilicothe, Ohio, and was pat
ented by him April 21, 1857. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a bolt, A be
ing the central axle, with j ournals, a, on 
which it cnn rest, and from the axle projects 
two or morc scts of radial arms, B, that carry 
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the slats, C, which run parallel with the axle (seen in Pig. 3). They are attached to a rim 
from the reel. Each of these slats, C, has with which that end of the reel i. provided, 
two semi-circular grooves in it, c, and there by screws, e, passing through a slot in the 
fits on the top of each of them another slat, D, metal plate, f, that is on the wooden plate or 
having corresponding semi-circular grooves; piece, F. G are thl,) cloths, each of which, 
C and D, being secured together by sq�are whether of silk or fine wire gauze, should be 
headed screws, E.  At one end of the bolt, bound with can1llas to protect the edges and 
plates, }<', pass between the slats, giving rigid- ends. The canvas of one of the long sides is 
ity to the reel, and helping to hold the cloth stitched round an iron or other rod, which, 

WOODVILLE'S BOLTING REEL. 

jtrtg. 1 

being inserted into the semi-circular groove 
in C, and thA plate, D, screwed down tight 
over it, holds the bolting cloth perfectly rigid 
at one side. The other side is now passed 
round a loose rod, H (seen in Fig. 2), which 
is placed in the nearest groove, c, of the next 
slat, and the cloth being pulled tight round 
it, the slat, D, (having first a side of another 
cloth placed in its other groove,) is partly 
screwed down, and the cloth can be pulled to 
any desired tensioll by the proj ecting slip, g ; 
but when D is once thoroughly screwed tight 

;UeKlbbln's IUelhod of Secarlng IUeta! Bars. 
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Great difficulty has been experienced in 
securing the ends of bars firmly together when 
arranged on the same line with each other, 
in the construction of bridges and other struc
tures, and the object of this invention is to 
provide a simple and effective ptan for ac
complishing this object. It consists in a 
novel and very simple method of clamping 
and securing .the ends of metal bars, and unit
ing plates with the said bars, by which great 
strength is obtained. The invention is apgli
cable, in almost all cases where it is requi red 
to connect the enis of iron bars. 

it will not move. The ends nrc now pulled 
" taut," and the piece, F, secured, and the 
bolting cloth is fixed. In this way the whole 
reel is quickly made up. 

This system has been in use some time, and 
has fully ans,vered the inventors' expectations, 
giving, by the evenness of its surface, a su
perior bolting reel, and being easily repaired, 
cleaned, or adjusted. We recommend it to 
the notice of every miller. 

Any more particulars can be obtained from 
the inventor, as above. 

In our illustrations, Fig. 1 represcnts this 
contrivance applied to a portion of an iron 
bridge girder ; Fig. 2 is a vertical transverse 
section of ditto ; Fig. 3 is a view of the slotted 
plates between the bars ; Fig. 4 is a horizon
tal section of the ends of two bars ne arly 
brought together ; and Fig. 5 is a horizontal 
section of " ditto connected. Similar letters 
refer to like parts. 

A are a series of flat horizontal iron bars, 
arranged edgewise one above the other, and 
united to form part of the bridge girder. B 
is a plate iron sheathing, covering one side of 
the said series of bars. As the bars, A, ex
tend the whole length of the bridge, they 
have to be composed cf several lengths or sec
tions united at their ends, and the mode ill 
which these lengths or sections are united 
constitute the invention. The ends of the 
bars, A, are bent at right angles to form lugs, 
a a, in which are formed narrow slots, b b, to 
receive a wedge or key, c. Between the lugs, 
a a, of two lengths of bar iron, is fitted a 
plate, C, whose width is the same as the width 
of the bars, A A, and in which is formed a 
slot, J, of the proper width to receive the 
wedge or key, c. A vertical iron plate, D, is 
placed against the opposite side of the · joint 
to that from which the lugs, a a, project, and 
this plate, D, contains slots for the plate, C, 
to pass through. When the plate, C, is placed 
between the lugs, a a, and the plate, D, ap
plied, the wedge or key, c, is inserted through 
the slots, 11 and a, of the lugs, a a, and plate, 
C, and a wedge, e, is inserted in the slot, a, 
outside of the plate, and when both wedges 
are driven tight, the joint between the two 
lengths of bars, A A, is secure. 

The sheathing, B, when used, is simply ap
plied close to the bars, A, on either side, holes 
being provided in the sheathing for the plates, 
C C, or for said plates and lugs, a a, to pass 
through, according to the side on which the 
sheathing is placed. When a series of several 
bars are to be combined, by arranging them 
together endwise, the plates, D, are to be 
long enough to lay acroS8 the end of the 

whole series of said bars, and to serve for two 
joints ; bllt if a single line of bars only arc in
tended to be united, these plates, D, necd only 
be long enough to cover one joint. 

This simple combin ation of parts to accom
plish a very desirable end was patented on th e 
9th of March, 1 858. Any further informa
tion can be obtained by addre;;si�g the pat
entee, William McKibbin, San Francisco, Cal. 

• .  el . 
News frOID the Bells. 

The new Victoria bell, which is " Big Ben .. 
re-cast, and is intended for the British Houses 
of Parliament, weighs 13 tuns. 10 cwt., 1 qr., 
12  lbs . ,  or rather morc than 2 tuns less than 
the original. Its diametp.r i s  9 feet, and 
hight 7 ·feet G inches. Thc church of Bon 
Secours, at Rouen, France, is about to be sup
plied with a chime with all the modern im
provements ; the chimes are to play special 
airs on saints' and holy days, and to have a 
finger-board, so that any musician can mako 
them discourse eloquent music. 

• ••• • 
Vaeancy In the Patent omce • 

In our last number a paragraph appeared 
with the above caption, which, owing to a 
misapprehension on the writer's part, was not 
altogether correct, and does one ot the ablest 
Examiners which tho Patent Office now pos
sesses-Dr. King-a slight injustice. Soon 
after the removal of Dr. Everett from the 
Patent Office, Dr. King was appointed to fill 
his place,. which comprises inventions almost 
as diffused as air or carbQnic acid. Willing 
and talented as Dr .. King is, he is not quite 
equal to a labor of Hercules, and this is the 
reason why so many inventions in the steam 
engine department have had to wait a long 
while for their examination, together with the 
fact that such a great number of inventions 
come within this class. 
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